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Newspaper To 
Change Name 
Next Week

The Clarendon News will cease 
to be the name of Clarendon’s news
paper with this issue

Since our town’s origin in 1878, 
our local newspaper has gone under 
at least 12 different names,” said News 
publisher Roger Estlack

"With the change of ownership 
last October, I felt that we needed a 
bold change to signify that this is not 
the same newspaper it was one year 
ago or even six months ago But 1 
wanted to make the change in such a 
way that wc build on our heritage ” 

The new nameplate will read 
"The Clarendon Enterprise" and the 
names of both The Clarendon News 
and The Donley County Leader will 
be contained in the new masthead 

"People have generally been very 
supportive of most of the changes 
we've made to the newspaper, and 1 
hope they will support us as we con
tinue to improve our paper in the 
months to come,” Estlack said

Green Thumb 
Promotes Older 
Worker Week In Texas

Each year Green Thumb pro
motes Hire the Older Worker Week 
which spotlights our senior work force 
and the contributions they bring to the 
labor market and encourages employ
ers to profit from their skills, abili
ties, and experience Since 1965, 
Green Thumb Inc , has operated the 
Senior Community Service Employ
ment Program which provides mature 
workers with part-time employment 
and training opportunities

Funded through the US Depart
ment of Labor, the program serves 
primarily the rural areas in 152 Texas 
counties Green Thumb gives older, 
economicallv-disadvantagedjob seek
ers the opportunity of sharing their 

Continued on page 2

Local Law Officers 
Join U.S. M arshall 
Fugitive Task Force

Local law  enforcem ent agencies s igned on to  becom e m em bers o f the Texas Panhandle  Fugitive  
and V io len t Crim es Task Force last w eek. S how n here are C o llingsw orth  Co. S h eriff Dale Tarver, 
Hall Co. Sheriff G arvin  Speed, C hildress P o lice  C h ief Bill H inton, C h ildress Co. Sheriff Kevin  
Overstreet, Sen io r US M arshal Deputy A lbert Arias, Carson Co. Sheriff Loren Brand, and Donley  
Co. Sheriff Jim m y T hom pson .

Thornberry Votes For Seven-Year Farm Bill
WASHINGTON, D C - U S 

Rep Mac Thornberry (R-Clarendon) 
voted today for the Agriculture Mar
ket Transition Act, legislation that 
will give farmers more planting flex
ibility in the long term and, in the 
short term, bring the nation closer to 
something that is long overdue — en
actment of a seven-year farm bill 

"This debate has reminded me of 
the old saying, Better late than 
never. Thornberry said "This is not 
a perfect bill by any means, but it is 
something we can live with and some
thing that will benefit the agricultural 
community in the future In the long 
term, probably the most significant 
thing about this legislation is that it 
gives farmers more control in running 
their own farms In the short term, 
however, the most important thing is 
that it takes us one step closer to sign
ing a bill into law so farmers can once 
again know the rules of the game ” 

The legislation passed the House 
recentlv bv a vote of 270-155 after

over 17 hours of consideration The 
bill reauthorizes and restructures ex
isting farm programs over the next 
seven years, including price and in
come supports for crop, commodity 
and dairy farm products, food import/

Party Primaries To Be Held Tuesday

export programs; and farmland con
servation programs During the de
bate, 12 measures were introduced as 
amendments to the bill These amend-

Continued on page 2

Donley County voters are urged 
to exercise their right to vote when 
the Democratic and Republican par
ties hold primary elections on Tues
day, March 12, 1996

In the Democratic Party, elections 
will be held at the following locations:
• Precinct 101 - Clarendon College 

Bairfield Building
• 102 - Howardwick City Hall
• 103 - Martin Baptist Church
• 2 - Donley County Courthouse
• 301 - Community Center (Rodeo 

Grounds)
• 302 - Judy McCully residence (201 

Woodrow, Lelia Lake)
• 303 - Hedlev Lions Den

• 4 - First Bank & Trust
Voters can participate in the Re

publican Primary held at the follow
ing locations
• Precinct 101, 102, 103 -

Clarendon College Courson Ranch 
Building

• 201 - Episcopal Church (301 S 
Parks)

• 302. 303 - Hedley Fire Station
• 301, 401, 402 - Burton Memorial 

Library
Look at your voter registration 

card to determine which precinct you 
are in and bring your card with you 
when you vote

Your vote counts

Five law enforcement agencies 
from the 100th Judicial District have 
joined forces with the US Marshals 
Service to better enforce state and fed
eral warrants for serious and violent 
offenders

According to the agreement 
signed by the several agencies, the 
Texas Panhandle Fugitive And Vio
lent Crimes Task Force has as its pri
mary mission to “seek out those per
sons who have unexecuted state or 
federal warrants lodged against 
them ”

Donley County Sheriff Jimmy 
Thompson, Hall County Sheriff 
Garvin Speed, Carson County Sher
iff Loren Brand, Collingsworth 
County Sheriff Dale Tarver, Childress 
County Sheriff Kevin Overstreet, and 
Childress Police Chief Bill Hinton 
signed the agreement for their respec
tive agencies last Friday in the Donley 
County Courthouse

The Task Force allows the offic
ers of the local agencies to act as Spe
cial US Marshal Deputies when they 
are assisting the US Marshall Service. 
The sheriffs and the police chief of 
the agencies will serve on the steer
ing committee which will oversee the 
Task Force

Senior US M arshall Deputy 
Albert Arias of Amarillo said the lo
cal sheriff will continue to be the pri
mary law enforcement agent at the 
county level, and the Marshal Service 
will not do anything in a county with
out first informing the sheriff

"This agreement will not cost the 
local taxpayer anything,” Arias said, 
“and any seizures will stay with the 
local agency "

The benefit to the local peace of
ficers is that they can draw on the re
sources of the federal government and

College To Host NSCAA Tournament Next Week
Clarendon opens up play Mon

day at 6 p m with Bunker Hill Com
munity College in the opening round 
of the National Small College Ath
letic Association tournament at Ama
rillo Highland Park

Clarendon - a final four member 
in 1995 - will compete with 11 others 
teams for the national title Paul 
Quinn College of Dallas is the 1995 
champion

A slam dunk. 3-point and free 
throw contest kicks off the national 
tournament Sunday at 2:30 p m

This is the second consecutive 
year Clarendon College is hosting the 
NSCAA Tournament

Clarendon College won the right 
to host the tournament after beating 
out schools from Dallas. Maine. Ken
tucky. Philadelphia and Massachu
setts. Bulldogs head coach Joe 
Mondragon said

Hosting the tournament will save 
the college money on traveling ex
penses and pump money into the Pan
handle area, he said

We went to Michigan several 
years ago for the (small college) tour
nament, and it was costly. " 
Mondragon said We felt if we could 
host it that would give us an opportu
nity to get into the tournament again 
and save on expense We also felt we 
could put on a good tournament in a 
good facility

Wc chose (Amarillo Highland 
Park) because wc thought it would be 
more accessible to motels and restau
rants .”
T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T

The NSCAA is made up of more 
than 50 colleges across the country 
who are unable to compete with the 
big money scholarships offered by 
larger institutions

Clarendon College has been a 
member of the NSCAA after dropping 
out of the Western Junior College Ath
letic Conference four years ago. “A 
lot of it (dropping out) was cost." 
Mondragon said

"We were priced out of it A lot 
of schools can give 12 scholarships, 
and we just can’t .”

Since removing itself from the 
WJCAC. the Bulldogs have qualified 
for the NSCAA tournament three out 
of last four years. Mondragon said 

The 12 teams invited to the tour
nament qualify through district fin
ishes and power ratings The national 
office prepares the rankings

Mondragon said he expects an
other strong performance from his 
Bulldogs We had more experience 
last year, but I think we’ll do well if 
we play to our potential

“They’ll have to play consistent 
for four games ”

Northwest Christian out of Or
egon - a second place finisher in 1995 
- is returning to the tournament and 
looks to be a strong contender for first 
place. Mondragon said They are 
ranked fourth in the tournament 

"They would be the favorite 
They have height They have guards.’’ 

Other games scheduled for Mon
day are

No 12 National Christian vs No 
5 Paul Quinn, 2 p m ;  No 11 Mount 
Scenario vs No 6 Louisiana Chris
tian, 4 p m . No 10 Clarendon Col
lege vs No 7 Bunker Hill Commu

nity College. No 8 Kansas Wesleyan 
vs No 9 Michigan Christian

Tuesday’s games are No 4 
Northwest Christian College plays the 
winner of the Paul Quinn-National 
Christian game at 2 p m ,  No 3 Uni
versity of Maine Ft Kent plays the 
winner of the Mount Scenano-Loui- 
siana Christian at 4 p m ; No 2 South
ern Maine Tech plays the winner of 
the Clarendon College-Bunker Hill 
game at 6 p  m ; and No 1 seed Mas
sachusetts Bay Community College 
plays the winner of the Kansas 
Wesleyan-Michigan Christian game

The losers of Monday ’s games 
will play at 4 p m and 6 p m Wednes
day Clarendon College will play at 4 
p m if they lose their first round 
game

Quarterfinal games are scheduled 
for 6 p m  and 8 p m  Thursday and

the championship match-up is sched
uled for Friday at 8 p m

Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 
for students. Mondragon said

We had good community sup
port last year I hope they come out 
again I know our games were very 
entertaining.”

McAnear 
Memorial Fund 
Established

A memonal fund in memory of 
Alexander McAnear has been estab
lished at the First Bank & Trust and 
the Donley County State Bank Any
one wishing to donate to this fund may 
do so by contacting the banks

Clarendon Public Schools Receive $3,227 In 
Monetary Awards From TSSAS For Improved 
Student Performance On State Examinations

Monetary awards in the amount 
of $3.227 28 were made to the 
Clarendon Public Schools as part of 
the Texas Successful Schools Awards 
Program (TSSAS), Phil Bareficld, 
superintendent of the district has an
nounced

Clarendon High School was 
awarded $1,000, Clarendon Junior 
High School received $1,000. and 
Clarendon Elementary School was 
awarded $1,227.28
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ceiving awards for exemplary or rec
ognized performance and 401 schools

T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T receiving awards for gains in their

performance over last year
The awards are based on schools’ 

spring 1995 performance on the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills 
(TAAS) test, which measures perfor
mance in reading, writing, and math
ematics Schools also had to meet 
performance standards for dropout 
and attendance rates

Cash awards ranging from 
$1,000 to $10,000 per school were 
given depending on the size of the 
school In the exemplary category, 
schools had at least 90 percent of all 
students and students in each student 
population group (White. Afncan- 
American. Hispanic, and economi
cally disadvantaged) passing each sec
tion of the TAAS. a 1993-94 dropout 
rate of 1 percent or less for all stu
dents and each student group, and a 
1993-94 attendance rate of 94 percent 
or greater These schools also had to

have passing rates on the TAAS test 
given at Grades 3 through 8 and 10 
that exceeded the spring 1995 state 
average for all students and student 
groups

In the recognized category, 
schools had at least 70 percent of all 
students and those in each student 
group passing each section of the 
TAAS. a dropout rate of 3.5 percent 
or less for all students and each stu
dent group, and an attendance rate of 
at least 94 percent The change in 
TAAS performance from 1994 to 
1995 also had to be high enough so 
that the passing rate for all students 
and those m each student group would 
be at least 90 pciceni vithin five years

To be eligible for a significant 
gain award, schools had at least 25 
percent of all students in each student 
group passing each section of the 
TAAS In addition, a school’s gain

in performance from spring 1994 to 
spring 1995 had to be in the top 20 
percent of the school 's demographic 
group on overall gain for all students 
and each student group and average 
at least 5 percent gain across all sub
ject areas for all students and each 
student group

Under law, the AEIS computes a 
demographic index based on cam
puses percentages of minority, eco-

reach beyond their usual local juris
diction to apprehenu criminals by 
alerting the Marshal Service of the 
suspect’s activity.

Additionally, federal charges can 
be pursued against these suspects, and 
dangerous offenders can be removed 
from local custody and placed in more 
secure federal holding facilities.

When appropriate, the Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) and the 
Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) 
can be called in for assistance through 
this agreement

It is important to note that the 
Marshal Service is not the supreme 
member of this agreement It is a 
partnership with local and federal of
ficials, and local deputies can only be 
used in Task Force activities with the 
permission of the local sheriff.

Carson County Sheriff Loren 
Brand praised the Task Force concept 
and cited a recent arrest in his county.

Local officers stopped a fugitive 
on a traffic violation The fugitive had 
$9,600 in cash with him and was 
wanted on narcotics and weapons 
charges The Marshal Service was 
alerted, and within two hours had 
taken the fugitive into federal custody.

“This is the ideal situation for us 
because they get these bad guys out 
of our county,” Brand said

Arias said that similar task forces 
have been established effectively all 
over the nation and that the task forces 
in Texas are particularly effective.

Ultimately, Arias hopes to ex
pand the Task Force to include all 26 
counties in the Texas Panhandle

Three Plan 
To Attend 
Economic 
Seminars

Terry Floyd, Phil Fletcher, and 
Pat Archuleta volunteered to attend a 
five-part series of economic develop
ment seminars sponsored by the Pan
handle Regional Planning Commis
sion and Southwestern Public Service 
Company

Phil Fletcher is the chair of the 
Economic Development Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce and Terry 
Floyd serves on the City of Clarendon 
Economic Development Board. Pat 
Archuleta is Executive Secretary of 
the Clarendon-Donley County Cham
ber of Commerce

Title of the series is Rural Eco
nomic Development In itiatives 
(REDI) It is designed to give com
munity volunteers "how to do it” in
formation

Communities all over the Pan
handle are becoming increasingly in
volved in economic development at 
the local level Those shouldering the 
responsibility for these efforts need 
information to devise strategies that 
fit the available resources of their own 
home area Learning “how to play 
the game" in supporting existing busi
nesses and recruiting new businesses 
is a vital piece of doing it well

The REDI Program will give 
Floyd, Fletcher, and Archuleta a ba
sic nuts-and-bolts understanding of 
the economic development process 
What to do next” is a key element in 

the sessions They will bring the in
formation back to be used wherever

nomicallv disadvantaged, limited needed in Donley County 
English proficient, and highly mobile Refocusing the training to the 
students and the wealth of the school s members of the City ’s Economic De- 
district The index is used to array vclopment Board and other area vol- 
campuscs and form 24 groups of unteers makes the community eligible 
roughly equal size A school’s per- for further development resources 
formance is compared to other schools through West Texas Utilities 
that are in its same demographic The first session will take place 
group in Amarillo on March 15 Contact

A total of $5 million is being any of the volunteers with your spe- 
awarded to schools this year under the cial concerns or questions before that 
TSSAS program date



Farewell Clarendon News
It's been more than five months since this 

per was brought under new 
that time, you, our readers and

and encouraged us on the work we’ve

We’ve endeavoured to bring you the best newspa
per we possibly can by expanding our coverage of local 
events. We added new features to the paper with Mel 
Phillips’ "Southwest Outdoors,’’ Scott Elliott’s "Off Campus," and the cross
word puzzle. We’ve brought you a paper that is more readable in its lay
outs and also contains more information.

Cheryl Johnson and I continue to try to improve your paper every 
week, and we hope that you will come to consider our next change an 
improvement.

_  week, our newspaper will be known as The Clarendon
Enterprise.

This decision was not reached lightly. I have wanted to make this 
change all along, but I waited this amount of time to give the matter care
ful consideration.

I believe that we need a bold change to emphasize that this is not the 
same paper it was one year ago, but I also wanted to make that change in a 
way that would honor this newspaper’s heritage. Accordingly, our new 
masthead will incorporate the names of The Clarendon News and The 
Donley County Leader.

As we move into the 21st Century, our community and, indeed, all of 
rural America faces new challenges and new opportunities. We need a 
newspaper that will recognize those challenges and help take advantage of 
those new opportunities. The Clarendon Enterprise will be that paper

We’re excited about this change. We hope you will be too.

Thorn berry Vote:
Continued from page I 
ments included:

•A measure to terminate the mar
keting loan program for cotton farm
ers beginning in 1999. This amend
ment would have also required farm
ers who currently hold government 
marketing loans to repay their loans 
by the end of 1998. The amendment 
was defeated by a vote of 253-167. 
Tbomberry voted "no.”

•A measure to phase out the pea
nut program  over seven years 
andprovide diminishing loan rates 
each year for the program according 
to the following schedule: S610 per 
ton in 19%; $550 per ton in 1997; 
$490 per ton in 1998; $430 per ton in 
1999; $370 per ton ir 2000; and $310 
per ton in 2001 The amendment was 
defeated by a vote of 217-208 
Thombeiry voted "no.”

•A measure to authorize $200 
million for the federal purchase of 
land near the Florida Everglades This 
amendment was strongly supported by 
Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich 
and passed by a vote of 299- 124 
Tbomberry voted "n o ”'

"The biggest challenge we faced 
was passing this bill as cleanly as pos
sible,” Thomberry staled "There were 
strong pushes to gut the cotton pro
gram and kill the peanut program. 
Fortunately, we were able to beat back 
both of these challenges '

Thombeny said the bill will now 
go to a Conference Committee be
tween members of the House and the 
Senate, where differences are ex
pected to be quickly resolved between 
the versions of the bills which passed 
each House of

Green Thumb:
Continued from page l

years of experience, hard work, and 
dedication through work assignments 
in locally-based organizations. 
Through their participation, the se
niors maintain their independence as 
productive contributors to their com
munities and profit from job-skills 
training which allows for transition 
back into private sector employment

According to Diane Cowan, pro
gram administrator, “During this im
portant week, March 10 through 
March 16, let us focus upon the im
portant contributions of our senior 
work force and strengthen our com
mitment to assure that this important 
resource continues in the mainstream 
of our state’s economic and social 
development. Employers should in
vest in the skills and abilities of se
nior job seekers not only during Older 
Worker Week but year round Hiring 
experience, dependability, reliability, 
and dedication is just good business! '’

For more information regarding 
senior employment and training op
portunities. contact Green Thumb, 
Inc., P.O Box 7898. Waco, Texas 
76714, (817) 776-4081

Dear Editor,
This week is American Field Ser

vice (AFS) Host Family Recognition 
Week It is the time when AFS, the 
world's oldest and most diverse ex
change organization, recognizes the 
families who have embraced the glo
bal world concept by opening their 
homes to AFS high school exchange 
students and sharing our American 
traditions and culture while learning

about another's culture.
AFS honors the Paul Bivens fam

ily for hosting Stephene Manny of 
Switzerland.

We thank the teachers, adminis
trators, and the community for par
ticipating in our effort to encourage 
more understanding among the 
people of the world. We invite you to 
meet this year’s exchange student and 
to learn about the AFS program that 
has involved over 100,000 volunteers 
worldwide since its founding after 
WWI

For further information about 
hosting students and teachers, or 
studying abroad, call AFS at 1-800- 
876-2377 or local AFS volunteers.

Darlene Birkes, 
Area AFS director volunteer

Citizens of the 100th Judicial 
District:

I have been employed by the Dis
trict Attorney’s Office for the past 
year. I have enjoyed serving the 
people in the five counties or district
covers.

1 believe the current District At
torney, Randall Sims has done an ex
cellent job for you over the past year. 
He has worked long hours and even 
on weekends to get you the justice you 
deserve

He has expressed to me numer
ous times that serving the people in 
his hometown area has always been a 
dream of his.

I believe Randall Sims cares 
about the people in this district.

Hattie Blacksher Sanderson

Dear Editor;
Primary Election is about here. 

Next Tuesday, March 12, 19%, we 
will decide who will be nominated to 
be in the General Election on Novem
ber 5, 19% The polls open at 7:00 
a m and close at 7:00 p.m. You still 
have time to vote early at the Court 
House up through Friday, March 8, 
1996

We have a few election rule 
changes

1 You may take a completed 
sample ballot or any other written in
formation that will help you in pre
paring vour ballot into the voting 
booth or table

2 If you have moved within the 
County, you may vote in your old pre
cinct voting place if you are still reg
istered in that precinct, regardless of 
how long ago you moved

Be sure and take your current 
1996-97 \toter Registration Certificate 
with you to the polls The Election 
Officials are required by law to stamp 
or write on the card the political party 
election in which you are voting If 
you can not find your certificate, you 
may vote by signing a small card pro
vided by the election official.

You folks in Precinct 301, who 
want to vote for Mac Thomberry, Phil 
Gramm, or Warren Chisum will vote 
at the Burton Memorial Library at 207

O ff Campus
By Scott E lliot
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“Strong Spokes And Good Folks” datit £ mm
When I was a kid, I pedaled an old Western Flyer 

back and forth to school. I rode the wheels off that old 
bike, literally.

One day a spoke busted on one of the wheels. Of 
course, that wasn’t so bad. You could get by with one 
broken spoke.

But then another broke, then another, and the bike 
became so rickety it was unsafe. My dad finally replaced 
the wheel before it collapsed.

If you think about it, businesses are kind of like bi
cycle wheels. If all the spokes are strong, the business 
functions pretty well. And if one spoke is dysfunctional, 
the others are usually strong enough to keep things roll
ing along.

In that respect, a college is like any business. Our 
spokes carry such labels as faculty, administration, staff, 
and students.

Without question, the single most important thing 
that occurs at a college is learning. That begins with an 
able teacher and a willing student. However, more ele
ments - or spokes, if you will - must be involved and 
working toward a common purpose for learning to occur 
at an optimum level.

That’s why I have always been of the opinion that 
every employee in an organization is valuable. Everyone 
is an important contributor Yet, it’s been my experience 
at other colleges that some employees perform their du
ties, day-in and day-out, with little or no recognition

Perhaps the consummate example of this is mainte
nance and custodial personnel While they are not typi
cally among any college’s higher paid personnel, they 
are nonetheless vital to the health of the organization. If 
a maintenance employee fails to do his or her job, such 
has a negative impact on the student’s ability to learn 
and the instructor’s ability to teach.

If the climate control in a classroom, for instance, is 
dysfunctional, then students and teachers are not going 
to focus so much on the subject at hand as their personal 
discomfort. That’s human nature.

At Clarendon College, we are truly blessed with dedi
cated maintenance and custodial employees - people like 
Earl Ford, Wayne Cole, Bobby Ellerbrook, Bobby 
Swearingen. Delores Little, Ramona Santos. Glenn Fisher. 
David Young, Kevin Ivy, Gene Johnson, and Kenneth 
Booth They all work a lot of hard hours and don’t re- 
ceive near the recognition they should for their contribu

tions to the college - at least, they don’t from me.
To cite Earl and Wayne as examples, we are indeed 

fortunate to have men. with their expertise in electricity, 
plumbing, heating and air-conditioning systems, and car
pentry. Earl, Wayne, and Kevin did about 90 percent of 
all the renovations of our new Downtown Educational 
Center, converting a rundown, eyesore of a building into 
one of the finest instructional areas at the college.

Because those talented men did most of the labor, 
the college made a relatively small investment to create a 
major, long-term capital asset for the institution.

But that doesn’t tell the whole story Our guys start 
their working day about 7 each morning and are lucky to 
get home to their families by 5 or 5:30 p.m And if they 
make it home by that time, they’re lucky to get to stay 
there long enough to eat supper. It’s commonplace for 
our skilled professionals to be called at their homes at 
night to come to campus and repair a pipe that’s broken 
in a dormitory or a central unit that’s stopped working.

I have seen Earl and Wayne atop dormitories mak
ing repairs in freezing cold temperatures in the middle of 
the night with the wind whipping strong enough to carry 
them away

I truly wonder if either of them have ever watched a 
ballgame on TV from start to finish I doubt it.

And here’s a harsh reality about Clarendon College. 
Most of the buildings on our campus are approaching 30 
years old. While the structures, to me, look relatively (and 
remarkably) new, they house wiring, pipes, and duct work 
that demands increased attention Thus, the jobs of our 
skilled labor becomes more important and more difficult 
in almost geometric progression.

Saying a simple "thank you” for such dedication 
seems such a shallow thing. Yet, everyone is familiar with 
the budgetary limitations of our proud, but small, col
lege Those simple words are, therefore, all I have

So, I do say "thank you” to our maintenance and cus
todial employees, and I wanted to do it publicly. You are 
a very important part of our team. You are one of the key 
spokes that cause the wheels of this college to keep turn
ing

This column will not keep you warm at night when 
you’re on top of a building, but. I promise, it is written 
with a warm heart

Dr. Scott Elliott is the president o f Clarendon College

Kearney St., Clarendon. In fact, all 
Precinct 301 voters are invited to 
come to the Library and vote for Re
publican candidates.

We are hoping the Presidential 
race in the Republican Party will be 
reduced to the top two or three candi
dates before next Tuesday. The March 
12 election is referred to as Super 
Tuesday because so many delegates 
from southern states are selected on 
that day. We will probably know af
ter next Tuesday who our candidate 
for president will be

Floyd Ramsey 
GOP County Chairman

L o v e  is  w h a t y o u 'v e  b e e n  
th rou gh  w ith som eb od y .

— Jam es T h u rb er
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Dietary Guidelines
By Jeanene Sinclair

Some people live their lives with
out knowing the pleasure of eating. 
They cut what they perceive as "bad 
foods” from their diets, banishing 
themselves to dull, tasteless meals or 
a world of yo-yo dieting.

Fortunately, there’s a free road 
map to good nutrition that shows how 
you can eat well without sacrificing 
taste The Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans, first issued in 1980, re
flect current nutrition knowledge and 
are revised every five years. The just- 
released 1995 edition includes some 
important changes.

For the first time since their cre
ation, the guidelines recommend 
Americans maintain or improve their 
weight by balancing the diet with 
moderate physical activity. The re
vised guidelines also call for a greater 
emphasis on grain foods

Why the emphasis on grains? 
The new guidelines recognize grain 
foods like bread, pasta, cereal and 
crackers for their contribution to the 
"total diet.” Because grains are rich 
in complex carbohydrates (starches), 
they’re generally low in fat - making 
them an excellent replacement for 
higher-fat foods.

A source of the three major B vi
tamins and iron, grain foods often 
provide folate, potassium, calcium, 
vitamin E and magnesium. Because 
they’re usually good sources of fiber, 
whole grains fill you up without fill
ing you out. According to the guide
lines, we should get 6 to 11 servings 
of grains a day, but studies show most 
Americans fall short of the mark, av
eraging about three.

At a time when 70 percent of 
shoppers report they’re trying to cut 
back on fat. these guidelines spell out 
how to make healthful food selections, 
achieve a balanced diet and maintain 
a healthy weight.

In general, the new dietary guide
lines provide simple steps to better 
health. Good nutrition begins with the 
food choices we make each day. so 
keep these seven guidelines in mind: 
The Dietary Guidelines

• Eat a variety of foods
• Balance the food you eat 

with physical activity Maintain or im
prove your weight

• Choose a diet with plenty of 
grain products, vegetables and fruits

• Choose a diet low in fat. 
saturated fat and cholesterol

• Choose a diet moderate in 
sugars.

• Choose a diet moderate in 
salt and sodium

• If you drink alcoholic bever
ages, do so in moderation.

I would like to announce my 
candidacy for reelection for 
Donley County Sheriff. I 
would also like to thank all 

those who have supported me 
over the years.

Jimmy Thompson
Pd. Pol. Adv. paid for by Jimmy Thompson
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WE STRIVE TO SERVE YOU ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY AVAILABLE!
U L

JH nlfo rg jer

"We Use Only Certified Angus Beef In Our Burgers, Chicken 
Fry & Steak Finger Dinners.

•'r

"We Use Only The Finest White Chicken Breast Meat In Our 
Sandwiches & Chicken Dinners.

"Patented Process For Cherry Limes & Specialty Drinks.

Chock O ur R eader B oard F o r D aily S p ecia ls lll

HWY HOUR!
2 - 5  p . m . .  D a

All Soft Drinks
%  P R IC E !

COUPON SPECIALS
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y !
Singles, Reg. Chili Dogs, 

Burritos & Corn Dogs.

I" -cmkTnTrTed t ToOTLONG
I STEAK I j STEAK FINGERS j 
ICHICKEN DINNERSl

CHIU DOG
l Breakfast
j 8 a.m. -11 a.m.
| GIANT
| BURRITO
I EGG, CHEESE, A ONE MEAT

BACON i
CHEESEBURGER j

89IUnf(/7Vc/V LM/V/VfcriOl J  I EGG, CHEESE, & ONE mEi

j$1 OFF | | 9 9 0
■ Reg ,3"/’2" with coupon I  Limit 4 with coupon I  Reg. • I"
u  EXPIRES 3_30-96 —  ^  —  EXPIRE^3^0-96 ^  ^  _  EXPIRE^3-J0-96

Call In Orders Welcome! - We Take Local Checksl
M l  0 0 1 1  DAILY COMBO SPECIALS! Qm» ftQ dd

o ir c lo l l  SINGLE $277 DOUBLE $369 o/ 4h 5o11
f u l f i l l

1 
I 
I 
l  
l

Reg *2" |
Limit 4 with coupon |

__ E X P I R E S ^ __ J

$1

JL 1 JL , I l l ' l l m i i i i i i i a i

8 P iece $ 5 "
C hicken B ucket
2  w i n g s .  2  h i  e a s t s .  2  t h i g h s  2  l e y s

2 P iece

C hicken S nack Pack
M i x  C h i c k e n .  2 P o t a t o  W e d g e s ,  &  R o l l

mi
“A Walk in 

The C lo u d s”

“Fair Game”

“Empire Records” 

“The Run Of The Country”
t

“The Brothers McMullen” 

“Moonlight And Valentino”

^  *?***>>*2S a?.-

Atmikcn
iC Q w ttiw

§ f j
&.?{'*£: 
&>'</: .a >?(
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'ivy

!&&%

10 Wooden 
Pencils

No. 2 Hardness

3 9 *

Kleenex
F a c ia l T is s u e s

175 cnt pkg

99 *
\

C a s c a d e
Detergent

50 oz. pkg

$199

' COUPON

•  IN C H  
C E R E A L

2 79  V a tu . Y o u r C K o tC *'

7 9 9 *
Charmln
Tissue
4-Pack.

Store Hours 
6 a.m. to 12 a.m.
7 Days a Week

Pharmacy Hours:
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Weekdays 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

Phone Numbers 
Deli: 874-5203 

Pharmacy: 874-5202 
Radio Shack: 874-5081

Senior Citizen Discount!

Health Mart is 
Health Smart!

619 W. 2nd Street 
(Hwy 287 & FjVI 2142)

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED •

J



Obituaries
Morris. « s

services for Mr. Craig 
79, ware held at 1:00 p.m.

29. 1996, in 
in McLean 

Martindale, Pastor, offi- 
in Citizens

nnder the d irection  o f 
Robertson Funeral Directors, Inc., of

Mr. Morris died at 12:20 a.m. on 
Tuesday, February 27, 1996, a t 
McLean Care Center in McLean fol
lowing a lengthy illness. He was born 
February 4, 1917 in Mason County, 
Texas and had lived in Alanreed be
fore moving to McLean in 1968. He 
married Winona Grace “Winnie” 
Jackson on August 12, 193S at Bur- 

him in death on 
JuneS, 1994. He had been a rancher 
most of his life before his retirement 
and was a former member of the Tfexas 
and Southwest Cattle Raisers Asso
ciation. He was a US Army \feteran 
of World War II and a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Alanreed.

He was preceded in death by two 
sons, Kenneth Edgar Morris and 
Glenn Morris.

Survivors include one daughter, 
Deborah Oliveria of Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma; three sons, Wayne Mor
ris of McLean, Kenneth Morris of 
Dumas, \femon Morris of Spearman; 
three sisters, Joyce Carr of Wheeler, 
Mildred Piemens of Pampa, Doris 
Morris of Amarillo; three brothers, 
Doris Morris of Pampa, Carl Morris 
of Burnet County, Gerald Morris of 
Burnet; 9 grandchildren; and 13 great 
grandchildren.

Casket bearers were Craig Mor
ris, Monte Morris, Jeff Helms, Mark 
Morris, Quinton Hart, and Dallas 
Holland

Florence O id la  Corbin Hood
Funeral services for Mrs. Flo

rence Ozella Corbin Hood, age 92, 
were held at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, 
March 2, 1996, in the Church of 
Christ in Claude with Tommy Ander
son, Pastor of the Memphis Church 
of Christ, and Scott Cronian, pastor, 
officiating. Interment was in Claude' 
Cemetery with arrangements under 
the .direction of Robertson Funeral 
P i f e t o a  Inc^aUdarendon. ..

- — M rsH bod died at 9:15 p.rni on 
Tuesday, February 2 7 ,19%,at1fcndl 
Community Hospital in Terrell, 
Texas. She was born December 3, 
1903 in \fen Alstyne, Grayson County, 
Texas and came to Armstrong County 
in 1918. She had lived in Tferrell for 
the past 3 years. She married Francis 
Hood in 1925 at Claude, and he pre
ceded her in death in 1963 She had 
been a member of the Claude Chap
ter of the Order of Eastern Star for 
over 50 years. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the Church of Christ 
in Claude.

Survivors include one son, Bob 
Hood oflfendl, Texas; one sister, Jane 
McDaniel of Waco, Texas; 2 grand
children, Joe Hood and Vickie Hood 
Tropser both of Terrell; 3 nephews; 6 
great grandchildren; and 3 great 
grandchildren.

: Scott McElroy
Funeral services for Mrs. Enoise 

Scott McElroy, age 86, were held at 
2:00 p.m. on Sunday, March 3,1996, 
in Robertson Chapel of Memories in 
C larendon with Rev. Bryan 
Richardson, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church in Groom, officiating. 
Interment was in citizens Cemetery 
in Clarendon with arrangements un
der the direction of Robertson Funeral 
Directors, Inc.

Mrs. McElroy died at 2:30 p.m. 
on Friday, March 1, 1996, at Palo 
Duid Nursing Home in Claude follow
ing a lengthy illness. She was born 
October 1, 1909, in Sweetwater, 
Texas, and came to Donley County in 
1940. She had lived in Clarendon 
since 1955. She married Sidney 
Alfred “Sid” McElroy on December 
26,1932 at Colorado City, Texas and 
he preceded her in death on February 
8, 1979. She was a homemaker and 
a  member of the Clarendon Church

i preceded in death by her 
Charlie B. and Annie Witt 

Scott and by a brother, Oran Scott.
* Survivors include two daughters, 

GayneUe Pool of Groom. Mary Ann 
Bishop of Houston, one son, Nat 
McBlroy o f Claade; one sister, 
Cathleen Ballard of Irving; one

10

McElroy, and Gordon Write McElroy.
Family request memorials be 

made to the Donley County Senior 
Citizens, Citizen Cemetery, or Palo 
Duro Nursing Home.

IM e League 
M eetings A nd 
Sign-U p Scheduled

It ’s that time again Little League 
sign-up will be March 7-8, March 11- 
12, and March 18-19 in the Old Gym 
from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. each 
evening. This will be during the Little 
Dribblers games, so many of you will 
be at the gym anyway.

They will also have a table set up 
at the Little Dribblers Tbumament tin 
the New Gym and the exact date for 
that will be announced later. Please 
make every effort to sign you children 
up on these dates. The deadline for 
sign-up is April 1, 1996. Teams will 
be selected the first week in April, so 
please be timely.

Also there will be a coaches’ 
meeting on Sunday, March 24,19% , 
at 2:00 p.m. at the Fire Station. Any
one who is going to coach or is even 
slightly interested please plan to at
tend this meeting. They are always 
in need of coaches, umpires, and 
people to help them get the fields into 
shape for the season.

Keep an eye on The Clarendon 
News or Channel 11 for dates to clean 
up the fields and do necessary repairs. 
You don not have to have a child in 
Little League to participate.

If you want the kids in your town 
to have a nice, clean place to have 
some good summer fun, be ready to 
pitch in and help. If you have any 
questions, please call Bryan Leeper at 
874-2406.

Girl Scout News
National Girl Scout Week • March 10-16

A little history of Girl Scouts:
In 1909, a Boy Scout rally was 

held in London at the Crystal Palace, 
a worldwide technological fiur, where 
6,000 girls turned up proclaiming 
themselves to be Girl Scouts. Recog
nizing that girls needed a program 
suited to their needs and interest. Lord 
Baden Powell’s sister, Agnes formed 
the Girl Guides Association in the 
United Kingdom in 1910. Juliette 
Gordon Low, a friend of the Baden- 
Powells, was enthralled with the idea 
of a youth organization for girls, and 
in 1912 she founded Girl Scouting in 
the United States.

Tbday, Girl Scouts of the United 
States of America are a part of the 
World Association of Girl Guides and 
Girl Scouts (WAGGGS), which now 
have a total membership of approxi
mately eight million members.

Girl Scouting is a values-based 
organization. The mission of Girl 
Scouting is to inspire girls with the 
highest ideals of character, conduct, 
patriotism, and service that they may 
become happy and resourceful citi
zens. The motivational force in Girl 
Scouting is a spiritual one. Each girl 
pursues her own religious or spiritual 
beliefs and is expected to respect the

beliefs and practices of others.
Girl Scout Sunday in March 10, 

and the Clarendon Girl Scouts of all 
troops will be attending church to
gether at the First Baptist Church 
morning services. This is a time for 
all girl scouts past and present to 
gather under one roof to worship. 
They hope those who are unable to 
attend this service will be recognized 
in their home church.

Another activity of the week will 
be on Tuesday, March 12. Girls 
Scouts of Clarendon will be partici
pating in “Be Your Best Day,” a Girl 
Scouts of the United States of America 
national promotion. Each of the six 
troops are pledging to “do their best” 
for some other community organiza
tion in appreciation for all the do. 
Troops will be surprising organiza
tions on Tuesday with what jhey have 
planned. Girls will also re  doing 
something for the places that allow 
them to use their buildings for their 
troop meetings. They will print the 
outcome in next weeks paper.

Girl Scout Promise:
On my honor, I  will try: to serve 

God and my country, to help people 
at all times, and to live by the Girl 
Scout Law.

Turkey Baptist Youth Choir To Sing At 
Local Nazarene Church

A night of song and music will be held on March 10, at the Church of 
the Nazarene located at Third and Hawley, with the Youth Choir from the 
First Baptist Church of Turkey The program will begin at 6:00 p.m. The 
choir is under the direction of Rev. Melvin Clinton. Pastor Roundtree and 
members extend a welcome for all to come and hear this fine group minister 
in music and song.

O uun6exCain MOTOR COMPANY
HIGHWAY 287 CLARENDON, TEXAS 

BUICK • OLDSMOBILE • CHEVROLET • 
GEO • PONTIAC • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCKS 

FRED CLIFFORD 
Home Phone. (806) 874-2415 
STILL SELLING CARS!

CHAMBERLAIN MOTOR CO. 
Highway 287, East 

Clarendon. Texas 79226

Clarendon (806) 874-3527 
Amarillo (806) 376-9041 

Texas WATS (800) 692-4088

Coordination To Speaker On Upcoming 
Greenbelt Indian Village Exploration

Susanna Katz of Panhandle will 
speak to the Clarendon Archaeologi
cal Society next Tuesday night, March 
12, at 7:00 p.m.

She is the coordinator for the 
State Archaeological Society dig to be 
held at the Indian Village site at 
Greenbelt Lake in June of this year. 
This official dig is to gain informa
tion on the size of the village, the time

On Clarendon’s 
Main Street 
Since 1910

C a r h a r t t  &  W a l l s  “ K i l l e r ”  S a l e
(“Killer”  because it's killing me to sell them 

. . for less than I paid fo r thorn!),
I don’t want to give thesy great odttte f̂coveraBa, 

bib overalls, & gloves away 
-  but I don’t want to bbx them up!

This sale will end at 5 p.m. on March 14! 
Leftovers are OUTTA here!

NO -  I won’t repeat these prices next fall! Bring 
your greenbacks or checkbook. No Charging! No 
holding! No Giftwrap! No Returns! No Exchanges!

I keep the hangers & you don’t even get a sack!

Now - it’ll snow - after the sun 
has shown all winter!

............... ....... 1..."■».............1......... J-'--'- ■"
|1|| i i  I lf  - V  m 3
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Iraurnf nnr n  D/«k VLLI□carer* were doo njcki. 
Bob Pool Larry Pool Kenneth Black, 
Bryan Nat McElroy, Steven Kyle

is proud to sponsor 
the

Saints ’ Roost 
Jamboree

on
Saturday, March 9 

7:00-9:30 p.m. 
in the

Bivens Building

Bring your lawn chairs 
and join us for a night 

of good entertainment! 
Concessions available.

of habitation, and which tribe or tribes 
lived there. Mrs. Katz will have slides 
to show the group.

Clarendon College will be head
quarters for many of the activities. 
Microscopes will be available to study 
the artifacts found and the recording 
of the information and artifacts will 
be done at the college. The dorms 
will house some of the archeologists 
who will come from all parts of Texas. 
The college cafeteria will feed the visi
tors two meals a day.

Any one, young or old, interested 
in this project is invited and urged to 
attend this meeting. Members of the 
Society and interested visitors will 
meet at Howells’ Chili House at 6:00 
p.m. to eat and visit with the speaker. 
The meting will start at 7:00 p.m. at 
the Burtop Meiporial, I^jbrary on Main 
Street. The publidlS iflvited to come 
to one or both of these meetings.

Have you subscribed to 
The Clarendon News

yet?
Do it today I

Now the DQ* Blizzard' Flavor Treat and Breeze* Frozen Yogurt 
Treat come in three new taste sensations: Fudge Oreo, M int 
M&M and Cappucdno Heath! Try these and all your favorite 
flavors at Dairy Queen* now fo r only W f each.

Huny. *► “ * « "

CUM .  J l T l X  B E A T S
On Sale Now  |  1  |  ^ T D C A T Q
March 4-24, 1996. &  E A T S
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THINGS RANDALL SIMS DID NOT
TELL YOU

1. That the only two jury cases he has tried to date were after Earl Griffin 
announced his intent to run for District Attorney for the 100th District. In one case, 
the jury was hung, and in the other case the defendant plead guilty to possession of 
76 pounds of marijuana and got 10 years probation.

2. That a co-defendant in the Carson County case, who was also charged with 
possession of 76 pounds of marijuana, was allowed to plead guilty with only a $500 
fine as punishment even though the punishment range was 2 years to 20 years in 
prison and a fine of up to $10,000.

3. That in Childress County he has a 39% dismissal rate. In the other four coun
ties, he has pleaded 95 cases and dismissed 90 cases.

4. That in his brochure he claims to have “disposed” of more cases than previous 
district attorneys. That is only true if all his dismissals are included in the figures.

5. That two defendants who were on deferred probation and who, together, had 
24 separate deferred probations, violated their probations, but instead of having their 
probations revoked, he placed both of the defendants on 10 years straight probation 
instead of up to life in prison which was the maximum punishment possible. Those 
24 cases greatly helped to add numbers to Mr. Sim’s disposition numbers. Those 
cases were Carson County cases and were heard on the 14th day of September, 1995, 
under cause numbers 2314 through 2325 and 2326 through 2337 respectively.

6. That one day after indicting defendants in Childress County, Texas, Mr. Sims 
dismissed some of the indictments. Those numbers were then used as “dispositions” 
for the purpose of Mr. Sims’ prosecution record.

7. That while Mr. Sims claims to be a resident of Childress County, Texas, his 
wife and family still live in Amarillo, Texas.

8. He moved a guilty plea for a sex offender from Collingsworth County to Donley 
County which allowed him to plea to probation and agreed not to put his name in the 
paper.

9. That he refused to debate on the Childress radio unless he was provided the 
questions ahead of time.

10. That he was appointed special prosecutor three times, lost one in Plainview
and reduced the charges in the second on the Sheriff of Gray County and let him 
plead to a misdemeanor and let him keep his job. Mr. Sims has yet to tell anyone what 
happened on the third case ^

11. That there is not one single peace officer endorsing his candicacy. Four of the 
five sheriffs in the 100th District and one police chief are part of the 100th District 
Peace Officers Association which has endorsed his opponent.

FoL Ad. Paid for by Offlcert of the 100th District

I
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Last Chance To O rder Trees Gospel Meeting At
Church O f Christ 
Begins March 10

King C ro ss w ord
The Donley County Soil and 

Water Conservation District is still 
taking orders for trees. The deadline 
for ordering seedlings is Monday, 
March 11, and the deadline for order
ing 1-gallon and 5-gallon trees is Fri
day,March 15.

Seedlings still available: (Ever
greens) Afghan Pine, Rocky Mountain 
Juniper, Colorado Blue Spruce, Scotch 
Pine, (Hardwoods) Desert Willow, Green 
Ash, Honeylocust, Mulberry, Osage Or
ange, (Shrubs) Nanking Cherry, 
Skunkbush Sumac, Honeysuckle

One-gallon still available: (Ever
greens) Afghan Pine, Blue Cone Arbor- 
vitae, Arizona Cypress, Italian Cypress, 
Leyland Cypress, Keteleer, Juniper, 
Plitzer Juniper, Skyrocket Juniper, Spar
tan Juniper, (shrubs) Lilac (common), 
Lilac (Persian), (fruit) grapes, berries, 
(deciduous) Desert Willow.

Five-gallon still available: (Ever
greens) Afghan Pine, Blue Cone Arbor-

vitae, Gold Pyramid Arborvitae, Arizona 
Cypress, Italian Cypress, Leyland Cy
press, Keteleer Juniper, Pfltzer Juniper, 
Skyrocket juniper, Spartan Juniper, 
Hillspire Juniper, (fruit trees) apple 
(Golden Delicious, Red Delicious, 
Jonathan, Granny Smith), apricot (Royal, 
Tilton), cherry (Bing, Black Tartarian, 
Montmorency), peach (Elberta, 
Halehaven, Belle of Georgia), pear (20th 
Century Asian, Bartlett), plum (Santa 
Rosa), (deciduous) Burr Oak, Texas Ce
dar Elm, Lape Bark Elm, Silver Maple, 
Desert Willow, Mexican Plum, Weeping 
Willow, Green Ash, Shademaster 
Honeylocust, American Sycamore, 
Cottonless Cottonwood, Globe Willow, 
Western Soapberry, Modesto Ash, Lom
bardy Poplar, (shrubs) Lilac (common), 
Lilac (Persian).

To ask an questions or place an 
order, call Dana at the Natural Re
sources Conservation Service at 321 
S. Sulley, (806) 874-3576.

Jr. High Teams Grab Medals 
At Highland Park Track Meet
Junior High Girls

Clarendon’s seventh and eighth 
grade Lady Colts grabbed several 
medals in the first track meet of the 
year Friday at Amarillo Highland 
Park that attracted 14 teams.

The team of Sarah Kidd, Tosha 
Carter, Jamie Sawyer, and Geraldine 
Butler placed second in the 400 meter 
relay.

Kidd, Carter, Lindsey Shelton, 
and Butler teamed for the 800 meter 
relay for another second place finish.

In the individual events. Sawyer

meter race. Scott placed fifth in the 
800 meter race.

Hunter Spier came in fourth in 
the shot put.

Other eighth graders participat
ing were Junior Rodriquez, 800 
meters; Jack Roach, 100 meters; 
Aaron Jeffers and Chris Linquist, 200 
meter hurdles; Garrett Bains, pole 
vault; Jeff Hearn, 1600 meter relay; 
Brian Turvaville, discus; Shane Mor
gan, 1200 meters; and Jake Thornton, 
400 meters.

The boys will participate in a

Are you eating lunch at the office or would you like to eat 
at home 6ut don’t have the time to cook? Try our...

Lunch (Repress
Creative Catering • 874-2838

placed third, and Courtney Newhouse track meet Friday and Saturday at 
got sixth in the 800 meters. Wellington. Friday’s action begins at

Danielle Holden turned in a third 3 45 p.m. and 8 a m. on Saturday, 
place finish, and Jacki Grady got fifth 
in the 1200 meter run. Butler placed 
second, and Sawyer jumped to a 
fourth place finish in the long jump.

Sawyer also placed in the triple 
jump.

"I thought they ran really well,” 
junior high head girls coach Sheri 
Richardson said. 'T here  were 14 
teams and to come in second place like 
they did, they did really well. This was 
the first track meet they ever competed 
in and I was really proud of them.”

Eighth grader Niki Carter 
grabbed four medals, and Tonya'Wil
son added two in the meet at Ama
rillo Highland Park.

Carter started racking up the 
medals when she placed second in the 
100 meters Wilson raced to a seventh 
place finish.

In the 200 meters, Carter finished 
first, as Wilson ran to a third place 
finish.

In the long jump. Carter got third 
and claimed fifth place in the triple 
jump. America Santos got fourth 
place in the 800 meter race.

"The eighth graders did really 
well also," Richardson said. “We had 
several injuries and that made them 
run in some events that they weren’t 
used to. We didn't have enough to run 
the relays.”

The Lady Colts travel to 
Wellington Friday and Saturday for a 
two-day track meet. The Friday meet 

'begins at 3:45 and kicks off at 8 a m.
Saturday.
Junior High Boys

Clarendon’s seventh grade Colts 
pulled in several second place fin
ishes, and the eighth graders took 
home two medals during their Friday 
track meet at Amarillo Highland 
Park.

The 400 meter relay team of Josh 
Williams, Colt Floyd, Shannon Mar
tin. and Dee Thompson ran a 52.85 - 
good enough for a second place 
medal

Thompson placed second in the 
100 meters with a time of 12.72 and 
took home his third second place 
medal in the long jump

Dalton W hitaker was 
Clarendon's other second place fin
isher in the pole vault.

Floyd placed fifth in the triple
jump, and Martin was fifth in the 200 
meter race P

Other seventh graders participat
ing were Nickless Devin, 800 meters;
Matt Hamilton, 800 meters; Greg 
Leeper, 800 meters; Michael Lane,
400 meters: Tim McKinney and Tyler 
Lane, shot put and discus; Aaron 
Kidd, 1600 meter relays and Shane 
Gayle, discus

Eighth grader Carey Thomberry 
placed third in the 400 meters with a 
time of 59.5, while Josiah Scott took 
home a third place medal in the 1200

The Clarendon Church of Christ, 
located at Third and Car hart streets 
in Clarendon, is beginning its Gos
pel Meeting March 10 to continue 
through March 12. Sunday services 
will be at 9:30 a.m. for Bible classes, 
then at 10:30 a.m. for the morning 
preaching service. A special fellow
ship meal with lots of home cooked 
food will be served at noon in the 
Family Life Center. The Sunday ser
vice will be at 6:00 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday services will begin at 7:30 
p.m.

The preacher for the Gospel 
Meeting will be Samuel Dilbeck of 
Granite, Oklahoma. Brother Dilbeck 
is a graduate of the Southwest School 
of Biblical Studies in Austin, Texas. 
He and his wife Julie have been in 
local work in Granite, Oklahoma, for 
one and one half years. They have a 
five month old son, Jason.

The theme for the series of les
sons will be “Christian Involvement.” 
The song service for the meeting will 
be directed by local minister, Mike 
Suiter.

The Clarendon Church of Christ 
extends to you a cordial invitation to 
attend.

Kenny’s 
Barber Shop

110 S. Kearney 
Clarendon

We Appreciate 
Your Business!

STORAGE BUILDING SALE
We have just purchased 150 nice 

20 - 26 - 28 - 30 - 32 Vans.
Ideal Storage

Free delivery within 75 miles 
Nice - Clean - Ready To Use

Free 
Delivery

Priced 
lb  Sett 
Banker 
Says lb  
Move 

We Need 
Space

%

75

Of
Wellington

Come Look - Take Your Pick 
hie Need To Sell

Owens Salvage Co. Inc.
1-800-792-0001- W ellington, Tx

ACROSS 
1 Pickpockets 
5 Hot tube 
9  Hiatus 

12 Peny’s

Amy T hom berry

«eS*mcw

Thomberry Receives 
Citizenship Award

Amy Thomberry, a senior at 
Clarendon High School, received the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion Citizenship Award recently at a 
reception held in Pampa. The DAR 
Good Citizen pin was awarded to 
Amy. She was selected for exempli
fying outstanding leadership, service, 
dependability, and patriotism.

Homecoming queen, president of 
the Student Council, president of the 
Clarendon High School senior class, 
and president of the National Honor 
Society are some of the honors that 
have come to Amy. Amy has gone to 
Regionals in headline writing, current 
issues, and events and spelling. She 
is the Class 2A State Champion in 
Headline Writing. She has partici
pated in basketball and track. She is 
active in the youth group at her church 
and has participated in summer mis
sion trips. She is the daughter of 
William Don and Bobbie Thomberry 
of Clarendon.

She plans to attend college and 
then go to medical school.

13 Pop singer 
Stansfield

14 Put
15 Work two 

jobs
17 “Yu, 

Virginia...”
18 Certainly
19 Kegling lane
21 Letterhead 

abbr.
22 Capital on 

the Songka
24 Mrs. Zeus
27 Cribbage 

gadget
28 In the pre

swan mode
31 Soul, on 

the Seine
32 Medieval tale
33 Garden tool
34 Newsman Roger
36 Coffeemaker
37 Do longshore

men’s work
38 Smallest
40 Trumpeter 

Hirt
41 Make wavy
43 Traction aids
47 Scott Joplin’s 

style
48 Accentuate
51 duLieber!”
52 Light bulb?
53 “Monster in a

TT~
v r -

47

51

14

54 $2 transaction
55 Lummox
56 Loathing

DOWN
1 Bruce’s m issus
2 Unyielding
3 Trudge along
4 One o f the 

Five Nations
5 Headed home 

head-first
6  Blanket 

occupant?
7 Firewood?
8. Beelzebub
9 . Bergman/Boyer 

m ovie

10 Chills and 
fever

11 Literal 
translation

16 Zodiacal 
feline

20 Bud’s buddy
22 Beater?
23 Not “fer"
24 CBer's 

cousin
25 Ostrich’s 

kin
26 Playground 

game
27 Calculator 

button
29 Card game
30 Archery-bow

wood 
3SR ep.'s rival 
37 Transport in 

a one-horse 
town?

39 Garden pest
40 Completely
41 Grouch
42 Marathon, for 

one
43 Confab
44 Taj Mahal city
45 “-C erta in  

Feeling”
46 Eye ailment 
49 Y es, to the

J.P.
50 Toothpaste 

form

Your Company or Club 
Name Could Be Right Here!
Call as at 874-2259 to Had oat store.

Mike’s Auetion Service
»

Firm - Estate - Auto 
Business - Reel Estate

"Call ut for your benefit or eherity toloil"
Auctioneer: Mike Ariola 

TX  Lie. # 1 1 9 4 9

(806) 874-2537  
(806) 874-5106

PO Box 1309 Clarendon. T X  79226

10th ANNUAL
SPRING CONSIGNMENT SALE

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1996

CO -O P GIN YARD  
W ELLING TO N, TEXAS

Deadline for Consignments to be Advertised 
is March 11, 1996.

For Consignments or More Information:
Contact - DAVID CAISON 

806-447-2672
CAS ^  1-800-643-9934 CC CAS

GOSPEL MEETING
CHURCH OF CHRIST
4th  & Carhart, C larendon

M arch  10-12
w ith

Samuel Dilbeck
Granite, Oklahoma

“Christian Involvement”

Rm

r

S u n d a y
9:30 a.m. - Morning Bible Class 

“Worshipping Together”
10:30 a.m. - Morning Worship Service 

“Walking Together”
6:00 p.m. - Evening Worship 

“Warring Together”
M o n d a y

7:30 p.m. - “Working Together”
-  T uesday

7:30 p.m. - “Waiting Together”
O ur minister, Mike Suiter, will be directing the singing.

A warm welcome always awaits you a t the
Clarendon Church of Christ



‘A’ Honor Roll
CoHin. Allison, Haloy 

Cartar. Amanda Goodwin. Tamara 
Holland. Jaramy Jefftrs, Courtney 
Judd. Brittany Kolly, Ragan Lamlay, 
Gaary Martin, Shelby Watson, and 
Joshua Watts
Seoond Gracia: Braxton Allison, Wil
liam Batts. Caitlan Hall. Carman 
Hamilton, Halay McClallan, Edith 
Mincay, Ryan Patty, Jamas Robarts, 
Jason Sinclair, and Kristin White 
Third Grade: Jessie Andarburg, 
Lakynn Baker, Ciarra Benavidez, 
Brandon Cartar, Stephanie Fowler, 
Meghan Cribble, Andra Halms, Brent 
Htx, Vanna Holton, Shavanta Outlay, 
Timothy Sears, Shanna Shelton, 
Jamie Simmons. Grady Swearingen, 
and Destiny Weatherton 
Fourth Grade: Ashley Allison, Lydia 
Hartman, Alice Hommel, Jeremy

Howard, and Draw Sad.
F ifth  G rade: Lacey Anderberg, 
Brandi Betts, Karolyn Burns, Kevin 

. Green, Adam Hix, Ashlee Kidd, Kelsey 
McQuien. Kensy Morrow, Taylor 
Shelton, Rebecca Sincair, Emily 
Sparks. Valerie Taylor, and Jordan 
Zehr
Sixth Grade: John Carroll, Carrie 
Helms, Clarita Rodriquez, and Austin 
Sears
Seventh  G rade: Jam ie Curry,
Nickless Devin. Jared Hartman. 
Samuel Holton, Mary Jaramillo, and 
Shanon Martin
Eighth Grade: Amanda Bums, Nikilia 
Carter, Catherine Chamberlain, Noel 
Devin, Shane Morgan, and William 
Thornberry
Ninth Grade: Scott Elliott. Tiffanie 
Hollan, Nathan Sears, and Amanda 
Sinclair
Tenth Grade: Kareem Abdullah, Kasi

Families In Training Program For Its 
Contributions To Rural Texas

Ashcraft, Melissa Shelley, Clarissa 
Smith, and Christina Wootten 
Eleven#) Grade: Catrina Burrow, 
Korey Knorpp, Nathan Koontz, Leah 
Vorheis, and Alesia Womack 
Twelfth Grade: Amy Thornberry

‘ AB’ Honor Roll
First Grade: Kathleen Askew, Audrey 
Bennett, Kate Bennett. Ladaz Captain. 
Sherrell Carter, Wesley Christopher, 
Daniel Edes, Russell Guinn, Courtney 
Hamlin. Dakota Hill, Joel Horn, Seth 
Koettin, Laura Lindsey, Jon McGlaun, 
Shaunda Moody, Cassandra Murillo, 
Martin Oliver, Ashley Petty, Sarah 
Scrivner, Bradley Sell, and Clint 
Watson
Second Grade: Michael Bruce, Bret 
Carter. Michael Carter. Louis Castro, 
Holly Cornell, Christopher Cox, 
Lauren Floyd, Stephen Ford, Matison 
Gandy, Kaitlyn Howard, Anndria Kidd, 
Kristin McAfee, Morgan robinson, 
Sean Sanchez, Cody Schrivner, 
Chrystal Smith, and Kimberly Tolbert

Third Grade: Ryan Carroll. Anna 
Chester. Laura Dziedzic. Casey Elltott, 
David Gideon. Kayla Martindale, Eric 
Outlay, Timothy Sanchez, Kari Steen, 
and Angel Williams 
Fourth Grade: Jake Bennett, Tessa 
Bilbrey, Myesha Carter, Lacey Eads, 
Brittney Hall, Joaenea Honr, Terra 
Kidd, Crystal Lawler, Timothy Leeper, 
Chrissye Martin, Erin Raybom, Ottis 
Scrivner, and Equilla Weatherton 
Fifth Grade: May Butler, Chancey 
Floyd, Tina Hardy. Alyssa Hodges, 
Christine Holden. Cody martin. Brandi 
Martindale, Bryan McFarland. 
Amanda McKinney, Penny McMahan, 
Tiffany Noble, Charles Robertson, 
Samantha Vargas, Phillip Vorheis, 
and Cameron Word 
Sixth Grade: Anthony Jarmillo, 
Kelley Lemley, Kelly Linquist, Kyle 
McQuien, Nallely Menchaca, Megan 
Roberts, Amy Shields, Emily 
Simpson, Micah Sparks, Dana 
Stevens, Brian Thompson. 
CodyWatson. Antonio Wilson, and

Greg Wootten
Seventh  G rade: Dale Askew,
Geraldine Butler, Travis Davis, Chris
topher Gandy, Jaclyn Grady, David 
Hall, Danielle Holden, Nathan 
Jaramillo, Aaron Kidd, David Lane, 
Gregory Leeper, Gib Martindale, 
JJndsey Shelton, Elizabeth Simmons, 
Dedra Stevens, Christa Terrell, Jamie 
Watson, and Robert Whitaker 
Eighth Grade: Garrett Bains, Tho
mas Barbee, Nolan Burrow, Zachary 
Butts, Stacey Ceniceros, Carol 
Choate, Melinda Helms, Kala Holland, 
Christopher Linquist, Thomas Roach, 
America Santos, Josiah Scott, Hunter 
Spier, Jacob Thornton, LaTonya Wil
son, and Brandon Word 
Ninth Grade: Taylor Bass, Lindsay 
Green, Tracy Hankins. Jodie Harlan, 
Mark Howard, Blake Osburn, Susan

Rattan, and Shanna Schoolcraft 
Tenth Grade: Jason Bailey. Kathy 
Bryley, Sabra Campbell, Lindsey 
Eadf, Laura Finch. Chandra Ford, 
Christopher Gray, Mary Hoggatt, 
Brandi Jaramillo, Kasi Keown, Olivia 
Lumpkin, Walker McAnear, Jennifer 
Roberts, Marian Seale, Benjamin 
Vorheis, and Amanda Weatherton 
Eleventh Grade: Scott Bivens. 
James Hoggatt. Citlalli Menchaca. 
Marci Moore. Candance Oliver. 
Heather Shields, and Tangelia Smith 
Twelfth Grade: Aaron Ashcraft, Mark 
Barefield, Louis Ellerbrook, Jennifer 
Hatley, Jarrod Jeffers, Jason Lee. 
Clayton Lewis, Corinne Lucius, 
Stephane Marmy, William McAfee, 
Traci McKinney, Brandi Morgan, 
LaShonda Smith, and Robert Will
iams
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0 # c
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OFFICIAL BALLOT
BALOTA OFICIAL

As a part of a joint national ef
fort to highlight rural development 
programs, the National Association of 
Community Action Agencies 
(NACAA), the National Association 
of Development O rganizations 
(NADO) Research Foundation, and 
the US Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) recently recognized the 
Families in Training program for its 
outstanding contributions to rural 
Texas.

The key to successful employ
ment is education. However, for low- 
income families, and especially single 
parents, it is difficult to manage the 
roles of parent, caretaker, wage 
earner, and student. In addition, 
many of those such households must 
also struggle to overcome the burdens 
of broken homes, poverty, and abuse.

The Families in Training pro
gram focuses on providing rental as
sistance, case management, and other 
services to low-income persons who 
are pursuing post-secondary educa
tion. The program provides financial 
assistance, emotional support, and 
information to assist families in heal
ing the scars of broken homes, pov
erty, and in many cases, abuse. Ap
plicants for the FIT program must be 
eligible for rental assistance, be a par
ent of dependent child(ren) and be 
attending or preparing to attend col
lege or post secondary vocational edu
cation. Ninety percent of the program 
participants are female, single, heads 
of households. Seventy percent of the 
participants are AFDC recipients.

Upon eligibility determination, 
each applicant must go through an

CHS Drama 
Department Presents 
One Act Play

The dram a departm ent of 
Clarendon High School will be pre
senting their One Act Contest Play on 
Tuesday, March 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
high school auditorium.

The public is invited to enjoy this 
French comedy, The Doctor In Spite 
O f Himself featuring many talented 
Clarendon High School students. 
Admission will be $2.00 for adults 
and $1.00 for grades K-12. Please 
come and support the actors as they 
prepare for district contest.

intensive assessment process to be 
accepted into the program. This pro
cess includes completion of an exten
sive application before being inter
viewed by a “Community Task 
Force.” This task force is comprised 
of community leaders and represen
tatives from resource agencies and is 
responsible for determining admis
sion to the Families in Training pro
gram.

Participants receive individual 
career counseling, personal develop
ment seminars, support from other 
Panhandle Community Services re
sources such as energy and transpor
tation assistance, emergency food, 
information and referral, and rental 
assistance until their training is com
pleted. In return, participants must 
maintain grade point averages of “B” 
or better and participate in the case 
management provided by FIT. Par
ticipants may remain in the program 
for two years, or until their education 
is completed if all program require
ments are met.

Success is evident when gradu
ates enter into employment averaging 
$9.00 an hour. The concept of this 
program has been in existence since 
1989 with over 300 families partici
pating. Occupational range is broad, 
including careers such as occupa
tional and physical therapy, dental 
hygiene, court reporting, criminal jus
tice, education, computer/information 
system management, nursing, and 
many ot
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY PRIMARY KLECTION 
(ELECClON PRIMARIA OEL PARTIOO 

DEMOCRATICO)

tCONOAOODE) DONLEY COUNTY. TEXAS 
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S A M P L E  B A L L O T  
(BOLETA DE MUESTRA)
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O  Fred Hudson 
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□  Stove Furbon 
G  Alan L Keye>
□  Phil Gramm 
D  Morry Taylor
□  Charles C Collin^
□  Patrick J  “Pat Buchanan
□  Dob Dole
□  Susan Duccy
□  Lamar Alexander
□  Richard C Lugar
□  Mary “F rances ' Lel\ille 
G  Uncommitted

U n ited  S la tea  S e n a to r
Sena dor tie lot Eutadun Cnidus1 
Q  David Young 
Q  Henry C 'H au k i Gruvci 
Q  Phil Gramm*

U n ited  S ta te s  R e p re se n ta tiv e . D is tr ic t  13 
• Represent"rite de lot ErtUtdoo Cnttlus. Distritn Mum I3i.

Q  Mac Thornberry

Rnilrotid  Ct>mmim*ioncr
L umiitiunttdu de Femmirrilesi 
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duet Presitlenle. Curie Sn/neniu
G  Tom Plullip.*

J u s tic e , S u p re m e  C o u rt. P lu ce  1
■ due:. Curly Supremo. Lupar Xuin h  V 

Q  John Curnvn

J u s tic e , S u p re m e  C o u rt. P la ce  2
•dues. Curie Sitpreinn. Lupttr Sum  2l 

G  Jam es A Baker
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Q  Greg Abbott
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J u d g e . C om  t « f C rim in a l A p p ea ls  P lace  I
tju e t, Corte de Apclactonet Criminates. Lugttr Sum  I 
Q  Sue Holland

Su»an Bnetz Brown 
Jeffrey B Keck 
Glen Beaman 
Janice Law 
Jam es (Daniel) Boone 
MAtthew Paul

□
G 
□□□
G

J u d g e , C o u rt o f  C rim in a l A p p ea ls  P la c e  2
'Jutt. Corte de Apelactonet Cnnunaltt. Lugor Num 2i 
G  Pa: Barber
□  Paul Womack
□  Mike Kcaaler
□  Brad Wiewel
□  Ray J McQuary

J u d g e , C o u rt o f C rim in a l A p p ea ls  P la c e  3
i Juet. Curt, de Apclactonet Criminates. Lugor Sum  J/ 
O  Toni Price
□  Cheryl A Johnson 
Q  John Br .rley
□  J Gary Trichtcr

S ta te  R e p re se n ta tiv e , D is tr ic t  B8
• liepresentutc Estatal. Distrito Xum dd)
G  W.irren Chisufn

C h ie f  J u s tic e ,  7 th  C o u r t  o f  A ppea ls D is tr ic t
Jiie: Presidentv. Corte de Apelaciones. Distrito Sum T 
Q  John T Boyd

C o u n ty  C om m issioner, P re c in c t  »1
(Cumisionado Del Condado Precinto Sum  I)
Q  Handy White

C o u n ty  C h a irm a n  
1Presidente del Condado)
□  I F  H il le r  v

P re c in c t  C h a irm a n  #101
i Presidente del Precinto Xum 101) 
G  bu tty  Hester

P r e s e  t  H o t
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C omplete Small Engine Repair Service
Tunt-U ps • R epair • O verhauls

Ottering prompt, courteous service 
on your 2-cycle or 4-cycle engine 

C-B SMALL E N G IN E REPAIR  
406 E. White 

Clarendon, TX 79226
806-874-2078 Calvin Burrow

YOUR VOTE & INFLUENCE WILL BE APPRECIATED

FRANK HOMMEL
CANDIDATE FOR 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. 1 

DONLEY COUNTY
P o l. Adv. Paid  Fo r By Frank Hom m el

SUBJECT TO ACTION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

Electric

Electrical Contracting 
&

Appliance Repair

Janitrol, Carrier, & Trane
Heating & 

Air-Conditioning

Allen Estlack 
874-3683

Texas Refrigeration License 
TACLB012144E

Sophisticated sportswear in 
novel com binations

Classic style with a  subtle spark 

And. something new

'Elements' that provide d modern 
perspective on life's casual side

It's all in the mix.

Answer* To Last Week’s 
Crossword Puzzle

L iii iJ i i  n m  c jw u t]  
[ • j u u t i  u i i u  mi m u  
H i i a u n m u u  LJUBLI 
□ u a  n o u B B

U U U  ULdH 
BM UMU □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□  BUM  MU LI lltOUM 
U U U H H U U  n w u ia u  

U H U  UHM 
U O M EU  □ □ □  UBK 
MUUW □ □ □ IdH lSU D  
OCJMU H U IJ  iLMDUnMUU yrju maim

-j winston-
J  YY of  amari l lo

women's fodhion • girts

lOdOom dJB p m  M M sy  Sw m d ,

TO THE CmZENS OF DONLEY COUNTY:

It has been my pleasure to serve you as your DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
this past year. Many good things have been accomplished (please see 
my ad) and there is more to be done.

I have worked long hours and many late nights as your full time 
District Attorney using all of my prosecution experience for the benefit 
of you and the district. That experience includes ten years of full t|me» 
prosecution during which I have tried over seventy felony jury trials, 
have testified as an expert witness regarding prosecution, and have 
had other district attorney's request me to prosecute cases in their 
jurisdiction. Additonally, I was previously First Assistant District 
Attorney in the largest district attorney's office in the Panhandle.

I KNOW PROSECUTION!
I KNOW HOW TO GET IT DONE CORRECTLY!
I KNOW THAT IS WHAT I HAVE DONE FOR YOU!

My opponent has never prosecuted! In twenty years, he has only 
tried twenty to thirty felony jury trials -  all as a defense attorney!

I offer the Integrity, the D ignity, the H onesty, the T rust, the 
Qualification, the Experience, the Morals, the D esire, and the
Devotion to do the job a^TOUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY correctly and 
professionally. \

It is YOU, the people, that elected me!
It is YOU, the people, that can re-elect me!
I ask YOU for your support and vote so I can continue the job YOU 

allowed me to begin.

RANDALL C. SIMS
QUALIFIED, FULL TIME, EXPERIENCED 

District Attorney
Over ten years of prosecution experien

Pd Pol. Adv. by Randal Sims Campaign, PO Box 88. Wellington, Texas 79095, Tim Lewellen
nee!
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T erri Lee D eB ord  and  W ilia m  
R o bert “ R obby" Jen n in g s, Jr.

Jon  Ivy and  M inde H o lla r

Hollar-Ivy
Announce
Engagement

Burl and Carlene Hollar of 
Clarendon are pleased to announce 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter. Minde, to 
Jon Ivy. Jon is the son of Danny and 
Valerie Ivy of Hale Center.

The wedding will take place on 
Friday, April 12, 1996, at the First 
United M ethodist Church in 
Clarendon.

DeBord-Jennings
Announce
Engagement

Mr. Claude DeBord of Clarendon 
and Mrs. Martha DeBord of Hereford 
are proud to announce the engage
ment of their daughter Terri Lee 
DeBord of Hereford to Mr. William 
Robert “Robby” Jennings, Jr., of Dal
las. Robby is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W illiam Robert Jennings of 
Pflugerville, Texas.

The wedding will take place June 
15, 1996, at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Hereford.

The bride-elect is a 1991 gradu
ate of Hereford High School and 
graduated in December 1995 from 
West Texas A&M University. She is 
currently employed with the Hereford 
Independent School District as a sub
stitute teacher.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1988 graduate of Pflugerville High 
School and graduated in 1992 from 
West Texas A&M University. He cur
rently resides in Dallas where he is 
completing his third year of dentistry 
at Baylor College of Dentistry.

The couple met while serving as 
WTA&MU cheerleaders. Friends 
honored the pair with an informal 
engagement announcement party on 
February 17 in Hereford. Hosts for 
the party were Randy and Lynn 
K riegshauser, Gary and Betty 
Kriegshauser. and Wesley and Jane 
Gulley.

Immunization Clinic Saints’ Roost 
Offered In Clarendon Jamboree Scheduled

An immunization clinic offering 
vaccines that give protection against 
several childhood diseases will be held 
in Clarendon on Match 19 from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Ifcxas De
partment of Health at the Medical 
Center, Hwy. 70 North.

The Tfexas Department of Health 
is charging money to help with the 
cost of keeping the clinic open. The 
amount of money charged will be 
based on family income and size and 
the ability to pay.

Wootten Named 
Freshman Favorite

Clarendon native, Kimberly 
Wootten was named freshman favor
ite during awards night held recently 
at Clarendon College. Wootten was 
selected by her peers to receive this 
award. She is a freshman and an of
ficer of the student senate. She is the 
daughter of Buddy and Regina 
Wootten.

For Saturday
The second Saints' Roost Jambo

ree will be held March 9, 1996, in 
Clarendon. The Jamboree, sponsored 
by the Clarendon Chamber of Com
merce, is held the second Saturday of 
each month. Musical entertainment 
consists of area and local musicians 
who play and sing gospel, blue grass, 
and country/westem music.

The program is scheduled to be
gin at 7:00 p.m. in the old Bivens 
Pharmacy building located at the cor
ner of Highway 287 and Kearney 
Street (also known as Main Street.) 
Admission is free, and a concession 
stand featuring home-made sand
wiches and snacks will be available.

Numerous door prizes will be 
awarded during the evening, includ
ing a $10 and a $50 dollar savings 
bond donated by the First Bank and 
Trust of Clarendon. If you like good 
music and fellowship, bring your lawn 
chairs and come join the fun!

* - > * » i \
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AREA GLASS & CONSTRUCTION
403 South 6th • Memphis, Texas 

(806) 259-2032
Owners: Tex Stone &  Dwight Clayton

• F o r all your glass needs * Lay carpet & vinyl
• Replacing glass &  screens * C ar window tinting
• Lay ceramic tile * Selling windows &  doors

* M arble &  formica tops

By M l  Phtlltpa

WALLEYES ARE BITING
While local experts claim that they can catch walleye from their winter/ 

summer haunts below 50 feet, the rest of us wait for the annual spring migra
tion (now until the end of May) when schools of hungry walleye are located 
between 15 and 25 feet.

The most effective fishing technique for catching scores of walleye is 
slow-trolling the face of the dam or the main lake rocky points. Veteran 
walleye anglers slow-troll a Rat-L-Trap, Storm’s Hot-N-Tbt, or an in-line 
spinnerbait

RIGGING A THREE-WAY My favorite walleye trolling rig starts off
with an old fashioned six-foot fiberglass rod that offers plenty of flex because 
every walleye will make one desperate run when he sees the boat. The bigger 
the walleye, the more powerful thfs final effort at freedom.

For the past two years I have increased my hook-up ratio by using the 
new super braided fishing lines, and highly recommend trolling with either 
SpiderWire or Fireline. The increased sensitivity of these no-stretch lines 
allows anglers to detect even the lightest walleye nibble.

Attach a #6 three-way swivel to the braided line. To another eye of the 
three-way swivel, tie a 10 lb. drop-line (two or three feet long) connected to 
a lead sinker. This sinker should drag the bottom, and when the inevitable 
hang-ups occur, anglers will lose only the weight and not the whole rig.

My favorite terminal rig off the three-way is an 18-inch piece of 12 lb. 
Trilene XT rigged with a small red/white Colorado blade, string three red 
glass beads. Finish the rig with a gold wire crappie hook that will hold a 
small minnow or a piece of earthworm.

Casting a three-way rig is a challenge. Try using a side-arm fling or just 
let the boat strip off about sixty feet of line before engaging the reel handle.

Congratulations to CHUCK JOHNSON for catching a new Lake 
Meredith lake record largemouth bass. (Yes, there are largemouth bass in 
Meredith.) On Sunday afternoon, February 18, Chuck used a silver/black, 
six-inch ShadRap on 8 lb. Trilene XT to catch a nice 8 lb. 12 oz. bass. The 
water temperature was only 43 degrees, and Chuck speculates that his bass 
was checking out nesting sites when he caught her near a submerged bush in 
five feet of water.

I would like to announce my 
candidacy for Sheriff of Donley 
County, Clarendon, Texas.

I have lived in Donley County 
for approximately 45 years.

If elected, I will be a full time 
Sheriff and enforce the laws of 
Donley County to the best of my 
ability.

I will work with other law enforcement agencies 
and the citizens of Donley County.

I would appreciate your consideration and vote.
Thank you,
Buddy Ford

_____________ Political advertisement paid for by Buddy Ford.______________
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v So u th w e st O u td o o rs  Is  b ro u gh t to  yo u  each  w eek by:

Kyle Allen 
, Attorney-At-Law

(806) 8?4-5261,________________Clarendon, Texas

P R IC E  E FFE C TIV E  M ARCH 7-13  

C LA R E N D O N , TX

SAVE ON
Pepsl-Cola

SIMS
DISTRICT ATTORNET

LET'S COMPARE THE CANDIDATES

RANDALL SIMS OPPONENT

Prosecution Experience 
Felony Jury Trials Prosecuted 
Capital Murder Trials Prosecuted 
Selected Special Prosecutor 
Expert Witness in Prosecution 
As District Attorney

Over Ten Years 
Over 70 Trials 
Numerous 
Several Times 
Several Times 
Your District Attorney 
without the distractions 
of a private practice

None
None
None
Never
Never
Desires to be 
District Attorney and 
continue his 
private practice

I am proud that IN JUST ONE YEAR in office:
* More sentences than in any of the three previous years 

(69 penitentiary and 130 community supervision)
* 43% reduction in backlog cases
* Increase in fines assessed and collected
* Increase in restitution assessed and collected
* Tougher sentences being imposed
* Tougher community supervision conditions
* Numerous advancements for Child Victims
* Elected by prosecutors to state wide board over other prosecutors
* Selected to sit on revue board of the

Bridge -  Childrens Advocacy Center for Child Victims
* Trained Victim Assistance Personnel

RE-ELECT A FULLTIME, QUALIFIED & EXPERIENCED
District Attorney

RANDALL SIMS
I would appreciate your support and vote!

Pd Pot Adv by Randall Sims Campaign, PO Box 88 Wellington. Texas 79095, Tim Lewelien, Treasurer

$ 1 . 9 9 :

1 9 9 6  F OR D  P I C K  UP  KL
•  5 S P E E D  W I T H  OD

-  4  C Y L I N D E R  -  P O W E R  S T E E R I N G  .
•  P O W E R  B R A K E S  •  A I R  C O N D I T I O N I N G

•  A M  F M  C A S S E T T E
V A L U E  3 1 3 , 5 0 0

ALLSUP S H FRI T0  LAY S FABULOUS PI CK UP DAYS  
R e g i s t e r  a t  a n y  A L L S U P  S S T O R E  w h i l e  y o u  

a r e  s h o p p i n g  l o r  F R I T O  L A Y  P r o d u c t s .  
R e g i s t e r  f r o m  F E B R U A R Y  2 5 - A P R I L 1 3 .  1 9 9 6 .  

D r a w i n g  t o  h e  h e l d  A P R I L  2 6 .  1 9 9 6

ALL VARETES
D0RIT0S*

CHIPS
REG.S2J6

$ 4  99

Ham, Egg & 
Cheese or 

Sausage, Egg 
& Cheese

ALLSUP'S

BREAKFAS1
BURRIT0

ALL VARIETIES
LANCE SNACt 
CRACKERS

EACH

114LB LOAF]
SANDWICH 

*  BREAD

ALLSUP'S

FAMOUS
BURRIT0

I FOR’

ALLSUP'S

HOMOGENIZED" 
MILK
GALLON

$ 1  99

DECKER

CHOPPED
HAM

$ | 4 9

I FILLED WITH YOUR FAVORITE 
FOUNTAIN DRINK

HONCHO
DRINKS

44 OZ PAPER CUPS

S T O R E  S P E C IA L S
20 CT. LARGE OR 26 MEDIUM t . QQ
Cuddles Diapers.... pkg54
CHARMIN • -

Bath Tissue..... arollpkg. I
SHURFME Cf\t
Paper Towels.... jumbo roll 09
SHURF1NE 59
Sugar............. « lb. bag *1
Corn Nuts........ 3 u o z l 00

7 9 0

CRAZX DIP
CANDY

3  FO R  $ 1
OR 39* EACH

SUNNY COOKIES 
5 OZ pKG 2  F O R $ 1

SHURFINE DIAPERS
11 CT. LG OR 24 CT. MED. $ 3 . 2 9 ^

STOP IN AND STOCK UP 
ON THESE GREAT SAVINGS!!!
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CHS Does Well In Top ‘O Texas Track Meet
Senior Chris Brown paced the 

Clarendon Bronchos with a second 
place finish in the shot put and Mandy 
Weaiiu:ion led the Lady Bronchos 
with third place in the 200 meter race 
in the Top O Texas Relays Saturday 
in Pampa

The Lady Bronchos placed sixth 
in the meet, which attracted more than 
12 teams - mostly from Class 4 A and 
SA schools.

Clarendon and Spearman were 
the only Class 2 A schools competing.

Although Weatherton officially 
placed third in the 200 meters. 
Bronchos head coach Kent Allison 
believed she was clipped for first at 
the wire. "I think she was either first 
or second,” he said.

Weatherton, Tangelia Smith, 
Kathy Bryley and Clarissa Smith 
placed fifth in the 400 meter relay. 
They ran a much better race in the 
preliminary heat, Allison said.

“If they had run in the finals like 
they ran in the prelims, they probably 
would have gotten third place,” he 
said.

Clarissa Smith - a 199S state 
competitor - injured Jier hamstring 
during the relay, Allison said.

Freshman Kim Alexander ran 
great anchor legs in the 800 meter 
relay and the 1600 meter relay, 
Allison said. Those competing in the 
800 meter relay were Tangelia Smith, 
Stephanie Sm ith, Bryley, and 
Alexander.

Tangelia Smith, Stephanie 
Smith, Bryley, and Alexander also 
competed in the 1600 meter relay.

Laura Finch reached the finals in 
the 100 meter low hurdles and 300 
meter low hurdles. The sophomore 
Finch placed fifth in the 100 meter 
and seventh in the 300 meter.

“They have a lot of potential,” 
Allison said of the girl’s squad.

Junior Phillip Hearn ran an 11.58 
in the 100 meter, which would have 
earned him third place in a smaller 
track meet at Amarillo Highland 
Park, according to Allison.

James Hoggatt ran a :55 open 
quarter and barely missed getting into 
the finals. He also ran a 2:13 800

Kareetn Abdullah, Hoggatt, Scott 
Bivens and Evan Williams ran a 3:45 
in the 1600 meter relay. “They com
peted as hard as they could run,” 
Allison said.

In the junior varsity division, Ja
son Archuleta placed fifth in the high 
jump with a jump of 5 ft. He also ran 
a 19:04 in the 110 meter hurdles, 
which earned him a third place fin
ish.

Freshman Blake Bass ran the 300 
meter low hurdles in a time of 48.8, 
and Josh Allred barely missed plac
ing with an 800 meter run with a time
of 2:23.

“Considering the competition we

were going against, I just wanted them 
to go out and compete hard,” Allison 
said. “Now we’ve gotta starting point, 
and we've got to get better from 
there.”

Several athletes did not compete 
because of injuries or conflicting 
schedules.

“We’ll be better,” Allison said. 
“Track’s just one of those things that 
conditioning will help. You can’t help 
but just get better because you’re con
ditioning from week to week.”

The girls and boys travel to Pan
handle Saturday at 9 a.m. for field 
events and the preliminary running 
competition. The finals will begin 
around 2 p.m.

Driver Safety Course Offered
A Driver Safety Course will be 

held at Clarendon College on Satur
day, March 9,1996.

It will meet from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. in Room 103 of the Admin
istration Building. The fee is $25.00.

Perfect Attendance
Early Childhood: Travis Cox and 
Thaddeus Hail
K in d erg arten : Dalton Askew,
Jockson Bilbrey, Aleczandria Burks, 
Scott Fowler. Stephen Fowler, 
Michelle Hall, Trisha Hewett, Trevor 
Leeper, Levi Lindsey, Gabrielle  
Lunsford, Corey Ritchie,' Bradley 
Sanchez, Destiny Smith, and Kati 
Steen
First Grade: Collin Allison, Kathleen 
Askew, Audrey Bennett, Kate Bennett, 
Ladez Captain, Sherrell Carter, Daniel 
Edes, Amanda Goodwin, Dakota Hill, 
Jacob Irving, Jeremy Jeffers, 
Courtney Judd, Brittany Kelly, Seth 
Koetting, Jessica Perales, Ashley 
Petty, Sarah Scrivner, Bradley Sell, 
Benjamin Smith, Clint Watson, and 
Joshua Watts
Second G rade: W illiam  Betts, 
Michael Bruce. Bret Carter. Michael 
Carter, Louis Castro, Christopher Cox, 
Calvin Edwards. Lauren Floyd, 
Stephen Ford, Matison Gandy, Misti 
Irving, Melanie Johnson, Haley 
McClellan, Ryan Petty, James Rob
erts, Jesus Rodriguez, Sean Sanchez, 
Cody Scrivner, Jason Sinclair, 
Chrystal Smith, and Kristin White 
Third G rade: Jesste Anderburg, 
Anna Chester. Zackary Childs, Laura 
Dziedzic, Casey Elliott, Stephanie 
Fowler, David Gideon, Meghan 
Gribble, Andra Helms, Brandon 
Herndon, Brent Hix, Vanna Holton, 
Kayla Martindale, Marissa McFarland, 
Eric Outley, Shavanta Outley, Timo
thy Sanchez, Timothy Sears, Nicky 
Shelley, Shanna Shelton, Jamie 
Simmons, Christopher Smith, Grady 
Swearingen, and Scottie Willis 
Fourth Grade: Tessa Bilbrey, Myesha 
Carter. Brittney Hall, Lydia Hartman, 
Alice Hommel, Jeremy Howard, Rob
ert Johnson, Adam Leeper, Timothy 
Leeper, Erin Rayborn, Darcy Sanchez, 
Ottis Scrivner, Drew Sell, Bryan Th
ompson, Equilla Weatherton, and 
Steven Wilson
Fifth Grade: Richard Anderson, 
Brandi Betts, Karolyn Burns, May But
ler, Patrick Childs, Daniel Curry, 
Chock Grady, Kevin Green, Adam Hix, 
Alyssa Hodges, Christine Holden, 
Lindsey Howell, Gregory Jensen, 
Ashlee Kidd, Cody Martin, Brandi 
Martindale, Bryan McFarland, 
Amanda McKinney, Kelsey McQuien, 
Michael Newhouse, Charles 
Robertson,, Richard Rodriguez, Tay
lor Shelton, Rebecca Sinclair, Judge 
Smith, Emily Sparks, Valerie Taylor, 
Shantel Terrell, Smanatha Vargas, 
Phillip Vorheis, James Williams, and 
Cameron Word
Sixth Grade: April Bryley, John 
Carroll, David Corder, Kristen Glover, 
Candice Hall, Carrie Helms, Anthony 
Jaram illo, Kelley Lemley, Kelly 
Linquist, Kyle McQuien, Nallely 
Menchaca, Clarita Rodriquez, Austin 
Sears, Emily Simpson, Erica Smith, 
Micah Sparks, Dana Stevens, Brian 
Thompson, Johsua Ward, Cody 
Watson, Antonion Wilson. Andrew 
Winkle, and Greg Wootten 
Seventh Grade: Dale Askew, Lauren 
Bennett, Geraldine Butler, LaTosha 
Carter. Shannon Cooper, Jamie Curry, 
Travis Davis, Nickless Devin, Ben
jamin Floyd, Nathan Floyd, Jaclyn 
Grady, Samuel Holton, Mary 
Jaramillo, Christopher Johnson, 
Aaron Kidd, David Lane, Gregory 
Leeper. Amanda Lorenz. Shanon Mar
tin, Tyler Martin, Gib Martindale. Jes
sica McMahan. Courtney Newhouse. 
Lindsey Shelton, Dedra Stevens, 
Kevin Thompson, and Joshua Will-

don Word
Ninth Grade: D.J. Edwards, Tracy 
Hankins, Jodie Harlan, Jill Hicks, 
Tiffanie Hollan, Mark Howard, 
Bridgette Leeper, Susan Rattan, David 
Sanchez, Nathan Sears, Derek 
Shields, Amanda Sinclair, and 
Stephanie Smith
Tenth Grade: Kasi Ashcraft, Jason 
Bailey, Chris Bruce, Melisse 
Campbell, Lindsey Eads, Chandra

Ford, Keith Kidd, Elwyn McCleskey, 
Marian Seale, Jessie Shelly, Christina 
Wootten
Eleventh Grade: Robert Bertrand, 
Catrina Burrow, Stephane Floyd, 
James Hoggatt, Nathan Koontz, 
Citlalli Menchaca, Leah Vorheis, and 
Alesia Womack
Twelfth Grade: Aaron Ashcraft, Mark 
Barefield, Louis Ellerbrook, Ty Lewis, 
Theo Oliver, and Amy Thornberry

r i =
Howells’ Chili House

= 1 = 1

Tuesday Night and Saturday Night 
Spaghetti with our own Spaghetti Sauce 

and garlic bread

Thursday Night Special 
$1.00 off our

10 oz and 14 oz Ribeye Steaks

Tuesday thru Saturday 
11:00 am - 2:30 pm 

. _ t  5:0Q.pm - 8:30 pm

„  e  & a
W a
i n n c

t o  7 0 %  o f f

Dresses - $30 each 
Select Jeans & Slacks -520 each 

Windsuits - $25 
Blouses, Shorts, & 

Sweaters - 60% off
New spring items 

arriv ing  daily.
LAYAWAY NOWI

All sales final - sorry no in house charges 
| or credit cards on sale merchandise.

\Che &Co0k
“For your look in fashion”

I Downtown Clarendon • 874-3335 
Mon-Fri 9:00-5:30 and Sat 10:00-5:00

Eighth Grade: Kara Barker, Zachary 
Butts, N ik ilia  Carter, Stacey 
Ceniceros, Catherine Chamberlain, 
Noel Devin. Joshua English,
Halms, Kala Holland, Aaron 
Janiah Mondragdn, Thomas 
Fidel Rodriguez. America Santos. 
Jostah Scott, Ryan Seale, Hunter 
Spier, W illiam  Thornberry. Jacob 
Thornton, LaTonya Wilson, and Bran-

Q im lot-D onlty County Chamber of Connorco
TEN MOST VANTED LIST

Description: Age 18-101; Residents of Donley County; Must have a 
love for and a desire to see growth and development for your 

community; must be willing to Invest $3.00 per month.

We need you because Clarendon and Donley County needs us.
1. MAC DEVIN
2. DALE ROBINSON
3. RUBY JEWEL HARDIN
4. JEAN CHAMBERLAIN
5. DONNIE CARROLL 
l
7.
0.
9.
10.

Your name wiH be listed In this column in the week following your

Please contact Clarendon College at 
1-806-874-3571 for further informa
tion. Upon completion of this course, 
participants will be eligible for a 10% 
discount on their liability insurance 
for three years and dismissal of a traf
fic violation. All dismissals of traffic 
violations must be approved by the 
appropriate Justice of Peace. This 
course is offered by Clarendon Col
lege and USA Training Company, Inc.

Dear Fellow Constituents of the 100th Judicial District;
The 100th Judicial District is my home. It is where my wife and I 
raise our children. It is where I practice law. It is where my friends 
live. And, it is where my heart is. That is why I urge you to VO TE 
for EA RL G R IF FIN  for our D IST R IC T  ATTORNEY.

Earl will present cases in the courtroom in an honesf, straightfor
ward, and competent manner. We need this NOW  in our district 
attorney’s office. Earl will work with and listen to you. We need 
this NOW  in our district attorney’s office. Earl will cooperate with, 
and is supported by, our law enforcement. We need this NOW  in 
our district attorney’s office.
We need EA RL G R IF FIN  as our D IST R IC T  ATTORNEY!

I urge you to V O TE for EA RL G R IFFIN

Very sincerely yours,

(Adames T. Shelton

Pol. Ad. Paid for by Earl Griffin Campaign

LOOK WHAT'S COOKING
D onley C o un ty  S e n io r C iti

zens
M arch 11-15

Monday: Charbroil steak, hominy 
casserole, fried vegetable sticks, or
ange pineapple delight, dinner roll, 
coffee, tea, lowfat milk 
Tuesday: Pork roast with natural 
gravy, yam patty mixed fruit, coconut 
cream pie, wheat roll, coffee, tea, 
lowfat milk
Wednesday: Spaghetti and meatballs 
with sauce, green beans, tossed 
salad, apricots, garlic roll, coffee, tea. 
lowfat milk
Thursday: Chicken strips with gravy, 
cream potatoes, carrot copper pen
nies, pear half, dinner roll, coffee, tea, 
lowfat milk
Friday: Grilled chicken fried steak, 
broccoli spears, peaches, pastries, 
wheat roll, coffee, tea, lowfat milk

H edley S en io r C itizen s  
M arch 11-15

Monday: Barbecue chicken, baked 
beans, com, potato salad, pears, roll, 
milk, tea, coffee
Tuesday: Beef stew with peas, car
rots, tomatoes, potatoes, onions, cel
ery, fruit salad, butterscotch pudding, 
corn muffin, milk, tea, coffee 
Wednesday: Steak and gravy, maca
roni and tomatoes, English peas, 
waldorf salad, cake, roll, milk, tea, 
coffee
Thursday: Pinto beans and ham, 
French fries, hominy salad, cherry 
cobbler, corn muffin, milk, tea, coffee 
Friday: Turkey and dressing, giblet 
gravy, green beans, corn, fruit, salad, 
cookies, roll, milk, tea, coffee

C larendon School M enu  
M arch 11-15

Breakfast:
Monday: Oats, toast, juice, milk 
Tuesday: Pancakes, juice, milk 
Wednesday: Eggs, biscuits, juice, 
milk
Thursday: Pancakes, juice, milk 
Friday: Cinnamon rolls, juice, milk 
Lunch:
Monday: Corn dogs, black-eyed 
peas, French fries, fruit, milk 
Tuesday: Chalupes with meat,
cheese, beans, graham crackers with 
honey and peanut butter, salad, fruit, 
milk
Wednesday: Fun fish, hot rolls, 
French fries, fruit, milk 
Thursday: Spaghetti with meat and 
sauce, hot rolls, salad, fruit, milk 
Friday: Chili burgers with cheese, 
tator tots, pickle spears, fruit Jell-O, 
milk

c r

tts n e

Medical Center 
Nursing Home

in Clarendon

Providing loving care for 
your loved one.

W ell established reputation for 
excellent patient care over

20 years.

Currently Medical Center Nursing 
Home is full; four residents recendy 

have transferred in from another 
nursing facility. You are invited to 
come out and tour our facility and

the future needs of you 
and your loved ones.



CLASSIFIED AD RATES
are $6 for the first 15 words 
and 1ty  for each additional 
word.
Special typefaces or boxes 
are extra.
THANK YOU NOTES of 
average length are $7. 
Prepayment is required on 
all ads except for customer 
with established accounts.

ERRORS: Check your ad the 
first time it comes out. 
Errors or mistakes that are 
not correct after the first 
printing are the responsibility 
of the advertiser.

C L A R E N D O N  
LODGE #700 
AF&AM
Stated meeting: 

Second Monday each month - 
7:30 p.m. Practice sessions: 
Fourth Monday.
C.l. Pettit • W .M.
Willard Skelton • Secretary 
Refreshments served at 6:30 
p.m.

Saints %post Museum
Open 'W inter M onths 

Thursday, Triday, 
Saturday, and Sunday 

from  2 to 5 p. m. 
adm ission Tree

FARM FOR SALE 100 acres all 
cultivated. Seven miles south of 
Clarendon. $350/acre. Call 259- 
3268. 7-4tp

FOR SALE: Lot #176 in Nacona 
Hills, Greenbelt Lake. Nice open 
front view, utilities by lot. For sale 
by owner. Phone (806) 826-3739. 
8-3tp

LAKE PROPERTY: Newly re
modeled 3 bedroom, 2 bath house, 
4 plus acres, 5 inch irrigation well, 
16 metal boat storage buildings, 
extra out buildings. House com
pletely furnished. Priced for quick 
sale. 874-2452. 9-cftc

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two bed
room, fireplace, basement. 311 E. 
Browning. Dale Robinson, 874- 
2456. 10-2tc

Miscellaneous

Garage Sales

Help wanted

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Queen 
size sofa sleeper in excellent con
dition, $100; king size box spring 
mattress and frame, mattress is 
less than one year old, $150; 2 twin 
black metal beds, $200; 2 end 
tables, $25 for both, antique oak 
roll top desk, crack on side, $50; 
Pioneer china cabinet hutch with 
stain glass window in cabinets, 
$500; 2 twin mattresses, $50 each. 
874-2026, call for appointment. 
10-1tc

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO, TX

806-383-8831

Help Wanted

Part-time job. 
Full-time rewards.

You need a part-time job. But you’d like 
to find something that means more 
than just a paycheck. Join the Army 
National Guard. For two weeks a year 
and one weekend a month, you’ll dis
cover rewards that last 24 ho.urs a day 
-  all your life.

You’ll find excitement Texas 
-a n d  you’ll know the 
team spirit of a group of 
people much like your
self. Get started today.
Call
SFC E. Castillo Jr. Americans at
806-447-2655 their best.
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FOR SALE: Two 1200 BTU re
frigerated, air window units. Call 
874-5005 after 6:00 p.m. 9-2tp

S U G A R  S U P R E M E  II HAY  
GRAZER, round bales, $25. 874- 
3385. 9-3tc
SILENT AUCTION: Hospital beds, 
wheel chairs, and other surplus 
equipment. .Saturday, March 9, 
10:00 a m. to 4:30 p.m. Medical 
Center Nursing Home, Hwy. 70 
North, Clarendon. 10-1tc

FOR SALE: Roper built-in dish
washer, $200. 874-2486. 10-1tc

POSTAL JOBS Starts $12.08/hr. 
For exam and application informa
tion call (219) 769-8301 ext. 
TX638,8 a.m.-8 p.m., Sun-Fri. 10- 
4tp

PART TIM E  RN for Clarendon 
area. Phone Wayne Campbell 
(800) 572-6365, Crown of Texas 
Hospice. 10-1 to

— -

TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE:
Saturday, March 9 at 8:00 a.m. 
302 East 5th. Lots of baby items. 
10-1tc

J L V N ’S, CERTIFIED
I  NURSES AIDES, A N D *
*  WEEKEND RN NEEDED a t *
^ th e  Memphis Convalescent^ 
I  Center. Contact Billy R a y J
*  Johnston at (806) 259-3566. ^
*  35-ctfc *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
$ 2 0 0 -$ 5 0 0  W E E K LY  M ailing  
travel brochures. No experience 
necessary. For information send 
a self-addressed stamped enve
lope to Universal Travel, P.O. Box 
610188, Miami, FL 33261. 10-13tc

NEED STUDENTS FOR SU M 
MER JOBS at Fun Valley Family 
Resort in South Fork, Colorado. 
Jobs availab le: office, sales, 
housekeeping, dining room, horse 
wrangler, kitchen, and other. Sal
ary, room, board, and bonus. Write 
Personnel D irector, 9010  
Ravenswood, Granbury, Texas 
76049. 10-5tc

WANTED RETIREES WITH OWN
RV for summer employment at 
Fun Valley Family Resort, South 
Fork, Colorado for office, house
keeping, cooks, sales, mainte
nance, and RV Park. Write Person
nel Director, 9010 Ravenswood, 
Granbury, Texas 76049. 10-5tc

^  SUBSCRIBE TODAY!!! ** 
"  T he C larendon N ew s - 874-2259 ■
v _________________________ y

QUALITY BUILT 
SERVICE BODIES

1991 SURBURBAN, 4x4, 74,000  
miles, red, loaded. Wholesale 
$15,500. 874-3757. 10-1tC

••93” GMC 1/2 TO N  SLE E X 
TENDED CAB PICKUP - Dark 
blue with red cloth. 350 V8, auto
matic transmission, tilt, cruise, 
cassette, 60/40 seats and fully 
loaded. $13 ,995 . 874-3527, 
Chamberlain Motor Company. 10- 
1tc

“92” CHEVROLET CAVALIER •
Four door, 50,000 miles with air, 
cassette, automatic transmission. 
Neat little care with small amount 
of body damage. A bargain at 
$3,500. 874-3527, Chamberlain 
Motor Company. 10-1tc

“88” BUICK PARK AVENUE •
Platinum gray, fully loaded, cloth 
seats. Nice older car with new 
power steering rack. $4,700. 874- 
3527, Chamberlain Motor Com
pany. 10-1 to

“91" GMC SONOMA PICKUP -
Red with automatic transmission, 
cassette, air, tilt, headache rack, 
and tool box. One owner and only 
22,000 miles. $7,950.00. 874- 
3527, Chamberlain Motor Com
pany. 10-1 to

M H

“96” BUICK PARK AVENUE •
One owner, fully loaded, cham
pagne beige. Beautifu l. 
$21,975.00. 874-3527, Chamber- 
lain Motor Company. 10-1 to

“ 96” C H E V R O L E T  S -10  E X 
TENDED CAB PICKUP - Auto
matic transmission, air, tilt, cruise, 
power steering, brakes. 7,300  
miles. White, like new. Full war
ranty. $13,500. 874-3527, Cham
berlain Motor Company. 10-1 to

1987 CAMERO FOR SALE: V-6, 
automatic with overdrive. Come 
by Kenny's Barber Shop after 5:30 
or call 874-2760. 9-2tc

- - -
m

ff your not advertising, 
your losing money.

The Clarendon News
874-2259

Larry Watson
Custom Plowing

Swathing & Baling - round or square  

Cattle HaulingClarendon
874-2727

Rt. 1 Box 10 
874-2598

TERMITE PROBLEMS?
Call For Best Termite Control 
Over 20 Years Experience 
CaU Collect 383-7075

3608 NE 23rd 
Amarillo, TX 79107 

State Lie. # 1178

LEO RUSSELL

•Bailey Estes & Son•
Welding Fabrication & Steel Buildings 

Also Self Storage Units For Rent 
$25.00 per month

Loyd’s Backhoe & Ditching Service

Septic Tank Units 
State Certified 
New Chamber Leach System 
All types of gas and water lines installed
874-2287 Loyd Ford

•  Ufa
•  I
•  IRA - Ratkwnant 
a Farm a  Ranch

•  Annuity

Kevin Thompson, Agent

Clarendon Insurance Agency
“P m o n o liie d  Service”

Box 988 
Clarendon, Texas 79226 

Bus: (806) 874-3506

The family of Alexander McAnear 
gratefully acknowledges all of the 
kind acts, special prayers, wonder
ful words expressed during our 
time of grief. A very special thank 
you to Brother Rob Seale, Brother 
Harry Babbitt, Brother Dan Hall, 
Stacie Rickwartz, Dr. Habersong, 
and to Robertson's Funeral Direc
tors. But the biggest thank you to 
the citizens of Clarendon. May 
God truly bless each one.
Thank you,
Alex and Penny McAnear, Kevin 
Greene, Chance McAnear, James 
Sw earingen, Jim m y and Pat 
McAnear

Thanks to every one who helped 
celebrate our 50th wedding anni
versary. Especially our two sons 
and families and the First Chris
tian Church and members in co
operation in making this a great 
day.
Wilbert and Eileen Bemabe

——
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W e are still cleaning carpet and 
upholstery. Also repairing and/or 
reconditioning vacuum cleaners. 
McVicker’s Kirby Service. 9-ctfc

CARPENTER SERVICES.
Building, remodeling, repairs, 
painting, concrete work. Free es
timates. Call Dickie Bennett at 
874-2362. 12-ctfc

D E P E N D A B L E  C H R IS T IA N  
LADY will do house keeping. 
Please call 874-3734. 6-ctfc

HONEST AND RESPONSIBLE
young lady will do housekeeping. 
Please call 874-5335. 9-2tp

SH R ED D IN G  AND GARDENS  
PLOWED. Large or small jobs. 
874-2846, afternoons and eve
nings. 9-2tp

DONLEY COUNTY
♦ Two bedroom, one 
bath, ice box, stove, two 
car garage, Stucco, extra 
clean. $22,000
♦ Brick, three bedroom, 1 
& 3/4  bath, central heat 
and air, fireplace wit 
heatalator, all electric, 
two car garage, cellar, 
corner lot. 600,000 Re
duced to $63,000
♦ Corner lot, extra nice 
brick, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, 1 car garage, cen
tral heat, window refrig. 
A/C. $40,000 Reduced 
to $47,500

GREENBELT LAKE
♦ West side lake property. 
Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
(sauna), fireplace, CH/A,
2 carport, boat storage, 
cellar with storage build
ing on top. $30,000
♦ Two story, two bed
room, two bath, fur
nished, carport, three 
lots. Beautiful view. 
$35,000
♦ Brick, 2 or 3 bedrooms,
1 full, 3 /4 , and 1/2 
baths, 3 lots, two car at
tached garage, cellar un
der garage. 1 and 1/2 
blocks to loading ramp. 
$50,000

Jim m y G arland  
Real Estate
874-3757  

944-5458 Home 
(800)530-4396

k A

AT ASHTOLA: 2.23
acres, 2 bedroom trailer 
with a room added, 2 baths, 
patio, well, cellar, and 
garage.

• 17.55 acres home with 2 
garages, basement. Trailer 
house, tractor, well, pecan, 
and fruit trees.

• Large store building,
$20,000.

•  Duplex with carport, 2 
small garages, new roof. 
$25,000

•  4 bedrooms, 1 bath house 
with carport, and storage 
room. Near school.

• Brick 3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, garage, central heat 
and air

• Detail shop building for 
sale on a 75’ lot, Highway 
287

• LAKE PROPERTY: 3
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, large 
living room, nice kitchen, 
large back room, basement, 
double garage, fenced yard

• LAKE PROPERTY: 2 
story, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
carport and storage room. 
Reduced to $39,500 from 
$47,500

• LAKE PROPERTY: 2
bedroom trailer with a large 
added room and bath. Car
port and storage building. 
When lake is full a boat can 
be tied to this property.

• HOWARDWICK: Split- 
level, 3 bedroom house with
2 car garage, basement, 1 
3/4 baths, fireplace, central 
heat and air, 3 lots

» FISH ‘N PAL, 1 person 
fishing boats
3 Bedroom trailer in 
Howardwick, with fruit 
trees and fenced

Oneta Sanders 
Real Estate Office 
720 S McClelland 

Clarendon 
874-2533

C 0 r w p M '

Frank Amon & Janie S. Noble

Located in the Newhouse Bldg, at 318 S. Kearney 
(806) 874-5044 Hours By Appointment

Sales, Upgrades, & Training
^  In it ia l C o n s u l t a t io n  A lw a y s  F re e ! =§?

Salers Bulls, Easy Calving, 
Tap Selling Stackers, 

Registered Heifers Fer Sale

18061469-5249 «(806) 469-5214
lie Clay, Rt. 1, Iirkty, Ik 79261

BOB’S WHOLESALE]
CEDAR FENCE POST 

(817) 659-25?1
HWY. 180 13 MILES
WEST OF PALO PINTO TEXAS

STAR ROUTE, BOX 42 
STRAWN, TEXAS 78476

vl
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AD GOOD MAR. 6 TO MAR. 9,1996

LB.

PILGRIMS PRIDE

FRYER BREAST 9 9 $
PREFERRED TRIM BEEF 
---------BONELESS

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
$ 2 . 3 9  lb

CHUCK ROAST ^ ^ 9  lb

ARM ROAST $ 1 . 5 9 LB 
RIBEYE STEAKS

$ 4 . 4 9  lb

SELECT TRIM

us#i
WHITE RUSSETT
POTATOES
CALIFORNIA 
SUNKIST NAVEL
ORANGES

$ 1 . 4 9
10 LB BAG

9 9 0

CALIFORNIA 
SEEDLESS
GRAPES
SNOW WHITE _  _  <■
CAULIFLOWER 7 9 0 #

3 9 0

9 9 0

LB.

LB.

O

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS 
FAMILY PACK
PORK CHOPS 

LEAN TENDER
PORK RIBS
RED RIND
LONGHORN CHEESE

$ 2 . 1 9

$ 1 . 7 9

$ 1 . 5 9

$ 2 . 3 9

LB

LB.

LB.

LB.

CLOROX
BLEACH

GALLON JUG

CASCADE QQ
AUTOMATIC DETERGENT

FAMILY SIZE • 65 OZ BOX

ULTRA SNUGGLE
FABRIC SOFTENER

20 OZ BOX

CONSENTRATED ALL 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

110 OZ BOX

LIQUID AJAX
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

50 OZ BOTTLE • $2.99 VALUE

BIG ROLL A a  j a
SCOTTISSUE $ 2 . 4 9

$ 2 . 1 9
20 OZ BOX

$ 3 . 9 9
110 OZ BOX

$ 1 . 9 9

ULTRA VIVA
TOWELS

SHURFINE
LUNCHEON NAPKINS

4 • 1000 SHEET ROLLS

$ 1 . 4 9
LARGE ROLLS

2 # 8 9 0
60CNTPKGS

TEXAS 
RUBY RED
GRAPEFRUIT
WASHINGTON.
RED DELICIOUS
APPLES

4 / $ 1

* I

DEL MONTE
GOLDEN 9  vOQ/f LIPTON
SWEET CORN *  V t e a  b a g s

CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNAL • #300 CANS

DEL MONTE 2 c ^ 8 9  ft HUNTS
v v r  TOMATO.I

#300 CANS TOMATO JUICESWEET PEAS
DEL MONTE T F Y U T N
P I  I T  A  a  A A  J  4  U

GREEN BEANS 2 ° ^  8 9 0  g r a p e f r u it  j u ic e
#300 c a n s  p o p c O R N

, SHRIMP
5 9 c

7/.O ZB O X  PATIO
. A  , MEXICAN FOOD 
5 y 0  TV DINNERS

CHUNK LIGHT • 6 OZ CAN ¥ >  A 'T ’I O

COFFEE $ 1 . 9 9  b u r r it o s

rakf R.TF *  ̂  ZZ BETTY CROCKER
SHORTENING $ 1 . 2 9 FUDGE

KRAFT
MACARONI & CHEESE 
DINNERS

SHURFINE
TUNA

$ 2 . 9 9
100 CNT PKG

9 9 0
46 OZ CAN

8 9 0
46 OZ CAN

$ 9 . 9 9
3# BAG

42 OZ CAN
BROWNIE MIX

$ 1 . 2 9
ASSORTED

2/$1
9 9 0

15.9 OZ PKG

ALL KINDS
COCA-COLA
SPAM
LUNCHEON MEAT 

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
BAKERS 
ANGEL FLAKE
COCONUT
SHURFINE
REAL
CHOCOLATE CHIPS

GOLD MEDAL
CORN MUFFIN MIX

$ 1 . 6 9
6 PACK, 12 OZ CANS

$ 1 . 7 9
12 OZ CAN

9 9 0
ALL PURPOSE • 5 LB BAG

$ 1 . 2 9
14 OZ PKG

$ 1 . 2 9
12 OZ PKG

4 # $ 1

874-2425 • 118 S. KEARNEY • CLARENDON, TEXAS

HOME OWNED AND OPERATED B JACK & SHIRLEY CLIFFORD, BRIT & VIRGINIA PATTEN 
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY, 7 A.M. TO 7 P.M., CLOSED SUNDAY 

DOUBLE COUPONS ON WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 
EXCLUDING CIGARETTE A TOBACCO COUPONS

O O U «LI COUPONS NOT TO EXCEED ITEM'S VALUE • DOUBLE COUPONS NOT TO EXCEEO $1.00  • ONLY ONE DOUBLE COUPON HONOREO ON MULTIPLE PURCHASES


